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Quarterly Conference.
6, 1908.

No. 1e *ry: nil the rest is explanatory. 
Love is the root

}
/ principle. The 

question is, “How may we live in 
harmony with this law?” 
shall we love God? YVe do 
love by commandment., 
because I cannot help loving.” 
It is not because 
ed to love that

(Continued from last week) 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON MAY 31fct 1908.
The general and Stake Officer» 

were voted in, President Edward 
J. Wood presenting the 
In the place of Sylvester Low, de
ceased, Stake Clerk Martin Woolf, 
Sr. was duly sustained. Apostle 
Richards was the first speaker. 
He introduced his remarks by 
reading the hymn which begins, 
“Earth with her ten thousand 
flowers.” and dwelt for some time 
upon the greatness and goodness 
of God and ot His manifestation

C.E.Snow & Co.How
not

“1 love\
BANKERSnames. we are command- 

men and
i i iAH

(Established 1895.). - women
love. We don’t love by command
ment.

-VAca;A
Our love] naturally goes 

out the object of our affection, to 
the assemblage of affection. The 
first and great law is love for God, 
and the second is love for fellow 
men. The ancient scriptures give
us some knowledge of God and it
is absolutely necessary that we 

in all the works of his creation* should have some knowledge of 
He then took up the 38th chapter Him if we wouldiàtelligently 1 
of .Job as an exhibition of the Him. We cannot love in ignor

ai ust

r - V-jx I jr.v ' * Bankers—-Bank of Montreal,

OFFICERS)
Thomas H. Woolford, President 

E. J. YYtood, Vice President 

C. E. Snow, Manager
Sterl.no Williams. (Acting Manager) Secretary.T

DIRECTORS

Haying Time#
OVQ

is nigh and prospects 
bright so you need 
machine.
See our new GIANT IDEAL
5 foot mower, the best on 

; Earth,

reasnrer
nothingness of man and showed 
how it wasare ance and darkness, 

learn something ot God, that hVis, 
that He is a rewarder of them that 
diligently seek Him. In the Old 
Scriptures He stands yet afar off 
from us. We see Him in thunder- 
ings and lightnings from Mount 
Sinai. We witness Him striking 
terror into the hearts of the child
ren of Israel and hear them crying 
to Moses, “You go and speak to 
Him. We

We »
necessary to untame 

our rpride and humble ourselves 
before God.

Ephraim Habker J. S. Parkera new It is in the divine 
economy c,f God that all roust 
come forth from their

A Good Mottograves 00 
matter what their desire# may be. 
There is only one plan for all 
those who have lived and those 
who now live and tho$e wi>e will 
hereafter Lye iu mortal pribation 
upon this earth—they must 
forth from their graves wtd stand 
before the judgment bar of God 
to answer fur the deeds done in 

-the body, It was the great work 
of the primitive Ohurch and the 
early Apostles to testify of God 
and His glory, to bear witness of 
Hif Son; of the crucifixion and 
the resurrection. .For these things 
they were persecuted

“Earn all you can and place your savings 
with us at 5 per cent.- the highest rate of 
interest paid on Savings Deposits.come something of 

His majesty and power but it is 
not so much of that nature calcu
lated to create love but rather foar. 
That is the love

Com-see

pounded and credited quarterly.
♦V

we should have 
Love does not grow out 

of terror. However sinners C. E. SNOW & CO.for God.

may
take hope and con rage if they will 
approach Him with a broken heart 
and a contrite spirit.H.S. Allen 4 Co. Ltd. Bankers.

Cardston Alberta*In wiiting
on eyejy to Timothy, who seemed to be a 

hand and f\q$Uy pnt to death with little weak-kneed and continually 
probably one exception. Apostle [in need cf having someone 
Richard* ieetified that Joseph stlf»ny-tieil his tmuk-bonfc. PauI 
Smith Jr. had also testfied of the said, “Great is the mystery of 
very Eternal Father, that be had Godliness,” yet he revealed to him 
been permitted to gaze upon Him Christ a# God manifested in the 

j and had heard His voiçç a» also flesh. The image of God then is 
* I the voice of Hi# Only Begotten reflected through Christ 

Son, Jesus the Messiah, As a 
child of God he could not deny the 
things which he saw and which 
the spirit bade him bear record.
The speaker went on to eay that 

s he wondered how the Father would 
feel toward» those who did not 
acknowledge Him to be their 
Father when He has taught them 
to pray. “Our Father who art in 
Heaven, eto.” Earthly things 
typical ot heavenly things. VVe 
must always bear in mind jvhat 
God has done for ua. We must be 
willing to make sacrifices. Jesus 
testified of His own sacrifice 
also of the sacrifice His disciples 
would have to make for the testi- 

etc. at 316 mony He had imparted unto them*
£ He is grieved at those who repu- 

diate and reject Him. All nature 
proclaims that he is God yet 
ia privileged to exercise His 
free agency. In closing Apostle 
Richards stated that persecution 
would nover be uhle to move the 
Stints from the true course.

choir sang an authem,
“Jerusalem my glorious home 
name ever dear to me.”

ThefBig Department Store.\ Ktrm tmkHraii jrwt ** ! go :F

ar ueb as He did for those who 
have taken upon them Hie 
He said that be came particularly 
to call “sinners

T*o rZjjfl Btatemmt jtiovr
ever, uinet be exempted Northern 
England and Scotland and South
western Russia

name.!THE CAHOON HOTEL% In the United States the 
dition of the winter wheat is 89 
per cent this year as compared 
with 83 per cent last, 
winter sown wheat in the U. S. lo 
be harvested this year is 1,819,000 
acres more-than the area of wheat 
harvested last year.

to repentance.” 
YVe must view all men and women 
in the light of the fact that they 
are precious in the sight of God. 
Ho concluded by telling the story 
of the “Ninety and nine,” and how 
liât the Good Shepherd 

through the night and the storm 
to bring in the wandering one.

Benection was pronounced by 
Elder George H. Budd, Clerk of 
the Taylor Stake.

confer in
Him should all fullness dwell as 
the scriptures saith, “Upon Him 
rested the fulness of Godhead 
bodily.

4 o o The area of

The Christ triumphant 
unto whom is given all 
heaven and earth. YVho that has 

right aim is afraid to approach 
God as revealed in Jesus Christ? 
He was not t.bove associating with 
publicans and sinners.

Cardston - Alberta power m went

J. M. Tanner.
*5*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXX

CARDSTON BASEBALLHe did
not refuse to allow the sinful 
woman to wash his feet with her 
tears and dry them with the hair 
of her head This is God manifest 
in the flesh. This is the God we 
can love; the God that we can go 
lb and place *our hands in His 
having perfect confidence that He 
will lead us aright; that He will 
sympathize with our trials auduur 
difficulties; that He knows the

Happy Homes and the 
Meat that makes them are TEAM❖

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 8 Our Rival—Argentina. The Cardston Baseball Team is 
home again after a trip to Ray
mond and Magrath but the 
is to teriibly awful to relate. The 
boys have hopes of redeeming 
themselves sometime iu the 
future—just how long we don’t 
know for they have a long ways to 
travel. They met the Magrath 
team on Friday and the score 
14 to 5. On Saturday they played 
at Raymond where the Magrath 
deal was somewhat repeated. Of 

store one's wheat ; and this uncer- course the cause of the defeat is 
tainty arises from the increasing due to weather and

XThe New Butcher Shop „
you of our ability to satisfy. 5 

FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of 
STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS.

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

(Special to the Elton Press) 
The uu precedent ed surplus crop 

of Argentina wheat which was put 
upon the English market in Janu
ary ana February of this year up
set very greatly the calculations 
respecting the value of that grain 
in the markets of Europe for the 
spring of 1808. It is not easy to 
determine during our harvest sea
sons whether it is best to sell or to

scoreapaA trial order will convince

» 8 ne-ir

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxS
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF GABOON HOTEL.

weakness of the flesh and the 
temptations we «recalled upon to 
pass through. Elder Roberts 
made a very touching reference to 
Peter’s weakness in the last hour 
and how that so far as he had been 
able to learn the Lord had 
mentioned it to him again. On 
the other band when be appeared 
before the Apostle in His resur- 
r-cted body, He said untD Peter, 
“Lovest thou me more than these” 
and Peter said, '‘Thou knowest.” 
The Master replied, “Feed my 
sheep.” And the second time he 
said, “Feed my lambs.” 
only required Peter to love Him; 
all the rest naturally followed. 
All of Deity; all of Divinity is 
represented and manifested in 
.lesus Christ. We can all trust 
our case to His mercy and 
passion. In dealing with the 
second pa.t, the love of fellow 
men, Elder Roberts said that it 
muet be done on exactly the 
principle. VY7e must know them 
and look into the nature of their 
souls. YY7e must take in consider
ation the fact that within each 
there still exists a divine spark 
which if we shall give it the breath 
of love will yet live and glow. 
Christ bore His load for the

man
wasown
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1 Restaurant and Bakery
® Headquarters for Fresh Fruits, i
H We have just received a shipment of Lowney’s Choco- ® 
(5$ lates and Bon Bons, the first of Lowney’s Confectionery 

A (§) ever in Cardston. We have also a special line in
w 0 CADBURY’S MILK CHOCOLATE.

Q& Our Ice Cream, Ice Cream Sodas and Crushed Fruits 
^ CAN’T BE BEAT.

I some otherThe never yield of grain in the soul hern part little things not worthy of mention, 
of the YY'estern Hemisphere.

The statistics issued by the Rur
al Economy Office of that republic 
show that the total area of wheat

However they went in the rain, 
they played iu the rain unu they 
came home iu the r.iitx The b >ys 
say they were royally treated all 

under cultivation in 1895 was along the liue nod they will be 
5,064.849 acres. Twelve years later j prepare i prepared to reciprocate 
in 1907 it was 14,233,158 acres when the return games are played 
This is an iucreaee of 9,168,309 | on the local campus.

The Cardston players were as 
follows:

* Elder B. H. Roberts in opening 
his remarks congratulated 
Alberta Stake of Zion upon having 
such a good choir and said that 
the songs of gladness were better 
than the silence of the wilderness, 
that civilation is better than 

Elder Roberts said

the

® Christ® acres.
This increase in the total acre

age devoted to the cultivation of 
wheat is much greater proportion
ately than the increase iu popula
tion. During those twelve years 
the population increased from

This was 
an Increase of 57%. while the in
crease in the area of land devoted 
to wheat was 181%. This lack of 
corresponding increase in the pop
ulation gives to the Argentine Re
public a corresponding greater 
amount of wheat for export.

The report from Europe shows 
the condition of crops better than 
they were a year ago at this time 
although the increase is not quite

aavagery. 
that hq had been wondering in 
what manner the saints could best C., David Richardson; P., Eraer 

Harris; 1 B , D. D. Spencer; 2 B. 
J. F. Ellison; 3 B , R. L. Coburn; 
8. tit, J. Hendry; C. Field, U. 
Hudson; R. Field, E Robinson; 
L. Field, Moroni Allen.

The score at Raymond was 16 
to 9 in favor of Raymond. Mr. 
F. H. Turner was the referee at 
Magrath and B 
mond. Both7 si 
feet satisfaction and the boys are 
well pleased with their trip not
withstanding the fact that they 
failed to pots368 the palm. - The 
Magrath score was in favor of 
Magrath.

XXUXMMKKKXKXKKXKKXMKXXMmXX
TOWN LOTS

spend the last few minutes of the 
conference and lie had been led to 
contemplate the greatest and most 
important law as announced by 
Our Lord and Savior. He told of 
the condition of the Jews; of the 
sects and divisions that existed 
among them at the time that 
Christ appeared He took for his 
text the answer of Jeeus to the 
young lawyer who asked which 
was the greatest commandment. 
Upon the answer of the Messiah 
hung all the law and the prophets. 
All the rest of the law is comment-

g x > M'4av-.W*

X com-
X X 3,954,911 lo 6,210,428.X 300 building lots for sale in the heart 

of the original Townsite of Cardston
XX XX ♦

X tamex $25 to $75 per lot x . F. Ivielor nt Rny- 
seeme 1 to give per-

X XX X VBUY NOYV
YY7hen real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

/ to get n bargain

g E. N. BARKER, Cardston S
xxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service
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AUSTRIAN JURY ACQUITS GIRL.TRIBE OF CRIMINALS.

The Maghaya’s Greatest Pride is Suc- 
resslul Burglary.

The Maghnya is born in an arhar 
field and schooled to theft from his *n- 
fancy, says the Bengal Gazctler. He 
lives without shelter or food for the 
morrow, perpetually moving from en
campment to encampment, chased by 
the police and execrated by the villag
ers. Ilis greatest pride is a successful 
burglary, and a prolonged drinking 
bout his most coveted reward.

Jail offers no terrors to the Dorn; it 
is merely the result of being a bung
ler at his trade, ihc first attempt to 
reclaim the Maghnya Dorns In Champ- 

made by Mr. (now Sir E.) 
Henry. lie found the greater number 
of the adult members of the tribe were 
in jail. Every police officer was held 
responsible if any Dorns were found in 
his jurisdiction, with the result that 
as soon as a Dom was released from 
jail he was usually returned thither 
under the bad livelihood sections.

Agricultural settlements were estab
lished for the tribe, but they do not 
seem to have been very successful ns 
civilizing agencies. 'Ihe seltlemenls 
serve ns houses for the women and 
children, but the men are seldom found 
in them. The females generally hawk 
stolen properly in the villages and act 
as spies.

BRIGHT EYES, Tried lo Kill a Russian Governor With 
a Bomb.ROSY CHEEKS. âThe existing tension between Russia 

and brings to you in your own home and Austria is not likely to be improved 
ah the healing, health-giving proper- by the remarkable acquittal by an Au- 
ties of the giant pines. All the thera- strian jury, of a Russian girl revolu-
pcutic virtue of the forest trees* are tionary who tried to assassinate Gcnei-
contained in Virgin Oil of Pino (pure). ai Skallon, Governor-General of Win'
ll heals the lungs ana bronchial tubes, saw, In August, 19 6. 
gives almost instant relief to the irrl- Wanda Dobrozdicka, Ihe prisoner, is 
tating cough, and will break up a cold 2) years old, and was formerly a stu- 
in 24 hours. - dent ol Warsaw University. While

The action of Virgin Oil of Pine General Skallon was driving in his car-
en Ihe kidneys is also most beneficial, riage she threw four .JjoniLa at him,
IL is a perfect neutralizing agent for but only succeeded in wounding some 
uric acid, and promptly relieves rheum- Cossacks. .
atism, lame-back and oilier ailments She succeeded in escaping to 1 n' s*<>’ 
due to disordered kidneys. and afterward settled in Galicia, where

In the preparation of Virgin Oil or she married an Austrian painter. rtj 
Pine every precaution is taken to in- Russian Government finally ascertaine 
sure freshness and purity. It Is put her residence and demanded her ex la- 
Uif in %-oz. vials only for druggists lo d lion. As she had become an Austrian 
dispense, each vial enclosed in a round subject, however, she could not be ex- 
wooden case to prevent breakage and tradited, and her trial took place a 
exposure to light. The case is sealed Wadcwice, Galicia. -
with an engraved wrapper showing the The prisoner gloried in her attempt, 
name.—Virgin Oil of Pino (pure), pre- which she described fully in court. . rv 
pared only by I.eech Chemical Co., staled that she had been designated y 
Windsor, Ont.—plainly printed (hero- Ihe Revolutionary parly in Warsaw o 
on. It is well to pet the genuine, carry out the "sentence of death on 
Should your druggist 'be unable to sup- the Governor-General, and nn élabora c 
ply you, you can have a %-oz. vial conspiracy was organized by the lead- 
mailed to W*ou by sending 50 cents to vrs of the Terrorist group, 
the Leach Chemical Co., Windsor, Ont. In a sell-possessed manner she n>

formed the oourt that sire was guilty 
r[ throwing bombs, and added that 
she considered, herself as 
who gave his life for his country and 
was not a murderer. She never ex
pected to escape, thinking she would 
be killed by the explosion or shot in 
the subsequent confusion.

Military officers were forbidden to at
tend the court, which was crowded 
when the jury returned, after fifteen 
minutes' retirement, a unanimous ver
dict of acquittal. The public cheered 
loudly and the women in the gallery 
showered flowers on the young woman.

“Every One 
Thought 

I Had 
Consumption^

Every Girl Can Have Them hy 
Keeping Her Blood Rich and 

Red With Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. lit:

In the early days of her womanhood 
every girl- no matter what her station 
in life—should he bright., active, cheer
ful and happy. Her steps should he 
'light, her eye bright and her checks 
rosy with Iho glow of health. Rut the 

is the condition of thousands 
of young girls throughout Canada. 
They diug along, always tired, suffer 

headaches, bivulhlcss ond with 
palpitating heart after slight exercise, 
so that merely to go up stairs is ex- 

This is the condition doc-

I PMr v

: jSB

orun was Pe-ru-na
Saved Bïe<,5?

icvc rse
m

■■X j
from

liauslnig.
tors call anaemia, which means weak 
watery Mood.
Williams Pink Pills is the only safe 
anil reliable medicine. These pills actu
ally make the new, rich, red blood 
which can alone give lieallh and 
strength, and thus make weak, listless, 
pale-faced girls bright, active and 
strong. Miss Albina St. Andre, Joli- 
elte, Que., says:—"I am more grateful 
than 1 can say for the benefit 1 have 
found in Ihe use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I was weak, run down and very 
miserable. I suffered from sex ore pains 
in my hack and chest; had a bad cough; 
no appetite and w-ould lay awake most 
of the night, and what sleep 1 did get 
did not refresh me. I tried several re- 
rncd.es, but they did not help me, and 
I. os well as my friends, feared I was ixmdon.
going into decline. At this stage a jj<:,nc]on Daily Graphic, who ^uis been 
fnend who came to see mo strongly jnvcjstigating the matter, has discover- 
uiged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink f(| that during the day there arc always 
Pills, and providentially 1 acled upon lhrcc yeomen of the ‘Guard (Beefeaters, 
the advice. After using a few boxes nr(? familiarly called), or two yco-
iny appetite improved and 1 began to men anJ & sergènnt on duty, in the 
sleep much better at night. This great- room in the Wakefield Tower, where 
ly cheered me and 1 continued taking ttreasure is kept, 
the pills for some time longer, when Lleclric hells communicate wilh the 
the change in my condition was really pUtir(i_r<K)mi which is immediately out- 
niarvdlous. 1 was feeling ns well ns s!<je thc Wakefield Tower. If any at- 
1 ever had done. 1 could sleep sound- lt t were ma(Je on the jewels—as once 
lv at night; the pains and cough had WQS mfUjc by the notorious Colonel
disappeared and I felt nn altogether dif- tin(j a half centuries ago—
furent girl. I am so grateful for what (he ajarm wouij at once be- given lo 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for |he pUaV(i.ro0m Qnd the guard w;ould 
me that I cheerfully give you permis- ^ called. If by any mischance- the
son lo publish this in the hope that t rd ^id not instantly respond, nn-
-may point the way to health (o^some rjdlCr can be rung which alarms 
other weak and despondent girl.’’ lhc, whele of the garrison of the tower.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are good for j ^jn<)r precautions arc the posting of a
nV diseases due to weak, wa.ery blood. |^efoa|er at the entrance to the stair-
That is xx hy this medicine cm es iheu- ^ )de toxver, while a sentry ul-
malism, indigestion neuralgia, . t. Vitus wQ paccs just opposite night and
dance, partial paralysis, and the side- , ^ night every lock is Inspected
aches, backaches and headaches caused , keeper of the regalia, General

alone suffer gjr Hugh Gough, and all are locked by 
him, and the only keys to them arc- 
taken hy him and kept In Ins own pri
vate apartments at the toxver. Besides 
this watch is kept by sentma at Iho 
oniy entrance to tile Wakefiexl Tower, 
and every door and every gate are pro
tected hy specially designed electric 
burglar alarms.

In this condition Dr.
■&
:Vv>

s
fSS'S, wiMRS. MOIS HARIZEAU.
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"I hardly knoxv how to lliank you for the good Peruna lias done me.
"I suffered five years with pain in the stomach. About a year ago 

so Imd I could hardly hear it. I coughed day and night and grew wiW 
weaker. Thc pain extended through my body and I also had diffufxty in 
breathing, xxhieh made me rough. Everyone thought I had consumption. .

“My hushand heard of Peruna and bought five bottles. This Ueatu.cnt vir
tually cured me and now I recommend Peruna to every one who Is suffering.

“I thank Dr. Hartman for this excellent remedy."
Ste. Juilc de Verchcres, P. Q., Canada.

NEGLECTED cold is generally the 
first cause of catarrh.

Women arc especially liable to colds.
These colds' occur more frequently dur
ing the wet, sloppy weather of winter 
and spring than any other time of the

year. Often they 
are not consid
ered serious and 
ore allowed to 
run on, or they 

_ nre treated in
such a way ns to only palliate thc symp
toms, while Ihe cold becomes more deep- 
seated and the patient finally awakens 
lo the fact that she lias a xvell-devel- 
opcd case of catarrh.

By reason of I heir delicate structure, 
thc lungs are frequently the seat of a 
cold, especially if there is the slightest 
weakness of Ihes-e organs. The treat
ment of catarrh of 
mo re
catarrh of any oilier organ of the body.

It would be wise therefore, to guard 
against it Ly every precaution possible.

1'eruna Las keen found the most re

n ame
andBRITISH CROWN JEWELS. LEABNED AT THE OLD SWIMMIN 

HOLE.
Two children stood in their kitchen 

watching a pot of chicken soup warm
ing on the stove, when suddenly it be
gan to bubble.

"Freddie," inquired the lillle girl, 
'what. makes it bubble up?"

“There's a chicken in there,’’ explain
ed thc little boy, “and it’s tryin to talk 
under waterl”

a soldier

Arc Carefully Guarded In the Wakefield 
Tower.

Apropos of the scandal in Dublin 
Ihe disappearance of the regalia 

from the castle, It is interesting to 
kfioxv xvhnt precautions nre taken to 
guard Ihe Crown jewels In the Toxver 

A correspondent of The

—Mrs. Mois Parizeau.

Pablo of all remedies for coughs, colds 
and catarrh, by reason of the fact that 
it goes at once to the very seat of Ihe 
trouble.

It searches out every crevice, every 
duct of thc body. It quickens and equal
izes Iho circula- 
ton of the blood, 
thus relieving the 
congested mucous 
membranes. IL ex
ercise a healing 
and soothing ef
fect upon ihe mucous membranes, no 
matter whether they arc Ihe moro 
exposed membranes of the hea^. and 
throat, or whether they line l-le remot
est cells of the lungs. A

Mrs. Jaschoh, 1631 Hicks Sti^^kj 
Ohio, writes:

“When I wrote to you for advFe, I 
had been sick for three years. I had 
trouble with by throat. Often I could 
not breathe through my nose. 1 also 
had pains in my chest and a cough. I 
took Peruna according to directions 
ond it has cured me.’’

over

Ambition, gels a’ong faster when un
hindered by a tender conscience.

A steady income is often responsible 
for a young mail's wobbly gait.

*
march on anyoneYou can steal n 

without breaking the law.
PE-RU-NA

WOMEN SHOULD
THE REMEDY

BEWARE OF 

CATCHING COLD.
FOR CATARRH

OP THE LUNGS.

edo,

the lungs-is also 
difficult and discouraging than

hz thc troubles women 
from. You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

B
e

a ni.

FIFTY. YEARS OF CRIME. HAMILTON INCUBATORSThere is an increase in infant mor
tality of lale years both in France and 
Eng'and, and also, but to a less extent, 
in Prussia.

DEFINITIONS BY SMALL WILLIAM.A Vast Improvement In the Last Half 
Century. WHY does thc Hamilton Incubator hatch 

every fertile egg?
WHY does the Hamilton Incubator hatch 

such big, healthy fluffy, robust 
chick hatched

* Dust—Mud with the juice squeezed out. 
Ice—Water that stayed out too late 

and went to sleep.
Fan—A thing to brush warmth off ipsis

hmeIS^llsÉïliS-

WEIGHED FOUR POUNDS
WHEN FOUR MONTHS OLD

An interesting comparison given in 
the criminal statistics tor England and 
Wales for the year 1000, Issued recently, 
enables a contrast to be made for the 
first time of the prevalence of crime to
day with fifty years age.
Fpèuking. it may be said that a vast j 
improvement has taken place. Thc i 
number of persons tried on indictable 
offences—that is to say, the more scri- 

crimes—totalled 59,079 In 1900, ns
There

Ml t Stocks?
■MheWHY docs every

Hamilton live, thrive and 
rapidly ?

BECAUSE our Ventilating System, our Heat
ing System and our Kegulatiug System is 
perfect.

BECAUSE our directions for operating the 
Hamilton are correct.

BECAUSE our Brooder is of the newest and 
most novel design of anything on the 
market for rearing young chicks.

Send us your address to-da 
mail you FREE one of our 
telling you all about the Hamilton Incuba
tors and Brooders, and how to become a 
Successful poultry raiser. jgents Wanted.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY XV. ill.Most of the sickness that comes to Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablsts. |
1.1** ««d J««S children is due lo Ihe 8SïtëiS£2.«Ki'fLufcL* “S' W' 
stomach or bowels being out of con
dition.
peevish and upset thc whole household.

troubles that Baby’s Own
I hire

Sterna'll The home < f ihe s.xvall ,xv.
Suit- That what makes your potatoes 

ta/îe T ad iT" you don’t pul some in.
Jun .-Lon—A place win re two rail

roads separate.
Wakefulness—Wh -n your ryes arc all 

the t me convng unbuttoned.

Generally
It is then that they are cross, Say the right thing at the right time 

and "some fool will envy you. i
These are
Tablets always cure promptly. A rin [or Generous
is proof: Mrs. J. Stexvart. hverlon, Ont., ^ manv persons of healthy appetite i Responsibility—Whnt would be on one 
says: “My little girl thrived so Lad y ; an(j poor digestion who, after a hearty i button if the other one should come off 
that at the age of four iponths fhe, weal< nrc subject to much suffering, my trousers.
weighed four and a half pounds. Her. ^ wh.ch they have partaken Admittance—Pi ice 25 cents* children
stomach was badly out of order,, and iCÎU| in their stomachs. Head- under twelve, fifteen cents,
although the doctor treated her he did ..jm depression, a smothering feeling
not help her. Then I got JBahys Own qr<> so afflicted is unfit for
Tablets and right from the first they inR"ss or xv<3,-|( uf any kind. In this
helped her and now she enjoys perfect ’ dilion pnrmelcc’s Vegetable Tills
health." If your little one is ailing try . liri-np reliof. They will assist the

1 Baby’s Own Tablets—always (to good; jmdaD0n cf nlc ailment, and used 
cannot do harm. Sold by medicine cording to direction will restore
dealers or by mail at 25c a box from vlCappy digestion, 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- y b
ville, Ont.

and we will 
cataloguesuFa1 ers.—There

eus
compared xvith 54.GG7 in 1R57. 
is tIt'lls a slight increase in the number 
of criminals, but xvhen it is remember
ed that the population has increased 
from nineteen and a quarter millions 
to thirty-four and a half millions in 
the fifty years, it becomes evident that, 
proportionately to the population, seri- 

crime has decreased by some 40 
The chief comparisons are

THE HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO., LTD., HAMILTON, - ONTARIO

SIIMf
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

TAZO OINTMENT ia guarantee 1 to cure any 
caae ot Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protuiling 
Plies la 0 to 14 dayi or m jney relundod. 60c.

In 1850 the fastest vessel afloat was 
Ihe Asia, of 1,500 horse-power, and 11 
knots.
and in 1883 the Alaska, of 18 knots.

In 18.% the Persia, of 13 knots;eus
per cent, 
as fol’oxvs:— r

Thc number of deaths that occurs oh 
the globe amount to G7 a minute, and 
the, births to about 69 or 70 a minute.

If a cough makes your nights sleep
less and xveary, it will worry you a

Put up in $1 Yard Rolls. The famous "The j gebd deal, and wdh good cause.
D&L" Menthol Plaster» which cure lumbago, dispel the xvorry and give yourself rest
a^tiTone’yartfroUa fo^phyaiciansM^tfamity »»& I Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It
Davis & I^iwrence Co., Montreal

1857. 1906.
.. 113,330 82,264

. .. 75.859 211.493 
. .. None 53.399

Chemists Have Trouble in getting iron into 
,ucti a state that' the system w ill absorb, and 
seneflt by it, In “Ferrovim." the best tonib. 
lerfectiou lia-s been achieved. It builds anil 
•trongthens.

Serious offences ...
Drunkenness ....
Education offences 
police regulations .. .. 38.633 132,504

It must be a great relief lo some men 
when (heir wives become widows.*

Some men are like gas meters; they 
just can t help lying.

Ever see a
chance to make good?

Docs your house lock reproachfully at 
you? Give it a new coat, f.ct Ramsay’s 
Paints demonstrate hoxv little it takes 
to give a world of pleasure in beauty 
and fresh life to your building. Your 
dealer has them and he will tell you 
hoxv much it will take. The price is 
reasonable. The paint is guaranteed. 
Write .A Ramsay & Son Co., Montreal, 
tor pack of Souvenir picture post cards 
of homes.

There are 200,000,000 copies of the 
Bible scattered throughout the world.

It Reaches the Spot.—There are fexv 
remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in removing pain and in al
laying and preventing pulmonary disor
ders as Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil. It 
has demonstrated its powers in thou
sands of instances and a large number 
cf testimonials as to its great value as 
a medicine could Le got xvere there oc
casion for it. It is for sale everywhere.

* The temperature of countries xvith 
sandy soils is higher then those xvith 
clay or other compact soils.

To
Good Digestion Should Wait on Ap

petite.—To have thc stomach well-is to 
have the nervous system well. Very 
delicate arc the digestive organs. In 

sensitive arc they that atmos-
Whcn

boaster looking for a WANTEDr
HA
@ for sale. Not particular about location- 
ga Please give price and description, and roa-
■ aon for selling. State when possession can
■ be had. Will deal with owners only.

L. Darbyshire, Box 984, Rochester, N. Y.

• exerts a soothing influence on thc air 
passages and allays the irritation that 

Mrs. Buggins—“Humph! My husband leads to inflammation. It will subdue i-< so tender-hearted that he can’t even the most stubborn cough or cold, and 
3ea~t the carpet!’’ | eventually eradicate it from the system,

as a trial of it will prove to you.

WRAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May. Colds are the most fre
quent came of Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE removes cause. E. W. Grove on box 210

“What is your last name?’’ asked the 
principal.’’ “I don’t know,’’ replied the 
young lady student; “I haven’t got it 
yet.”

A lady writes: “I was enabled to re
move the corns, root and branch, by 
ihe use cf Holloway’s Corn Cure.” 
Others xvho have tried it have the same 
experience.

to hear from owner havingsc,me so
pheric changes affect (hem. 
they become disarranged no better re
gulator is firocurable than Parmclee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They will assist the di
gestion so that the hearty eater will 
suffer no inconvenience and will derive 
eli the benefits of his food.

GOOD FARM

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human I The title “Reverend” was not usually 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol- granted to the clergy until the middle 
frvd’s Sanitary Lolicn. U never fails. 0f seventeenth century.
Sold hy all druggists. -------- Eyeing I Cleaning 1FOR OTHER S SAKE.

Father—Why dont you study to be
promoted? *

Johnny—I don’t want to stir up class
enmity

Mrs. Brown—“I have such a lovely 
present for my husband!’' Mrs. Smith 
- -“What is it?” Mrs. Brown—“A pair 
of slippers.. Won’t he be pleased?'' 
Mrs. Smith—“Yes. What dQ you ex- 
lect to get from him?" - Mrs. Brown 

—“Oh, nothing much—a diamond ring, 
I suppose, or a sealskin jacket.”

llenx-en helps those who help others 
to help themselves.

Spots end hlotchos on the face and neck are 
•ften merely signs of foul blood. Apply Weaver's 
Cerate to obtain immediate relief and take 

"Why not set your cap for that young I Weaver's Syrup to rid the blood of pollution.
He’s single and xvell off.” *

TOO KNOWING.
Fof ihe very beet see* yeuf wark to the

11 BRITISH AMERICAN DY1IN0 00."
Leek ter egeat la year town, er seed diree*.

Sieetreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebas
■ — ■ ' i-J—1

fclloxv?
“Yes, he’s single; but he knows hes 

well off."
We never know xvhat a good time 

we arc having till it is -over.
TRUTHFUL.

Aunlie—Now Tommy, take my bonnet 
upstairs for me, there’s a good hoy. 

Tommy—Boo-hool I don’t want to! 
Auntie—Indeed! And why not, pray? 
Tommy—’Cause mother told me you d 

got a bee in it.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
deranges worms and gives rest to the 
sufferer. It only tyis 
it and be convinced:

If ugliness was only skin deep lots 
of women would (ry to shed their skins..

answered.
“I’m .afraid I’m catching a cold,” said 

Klosman, trying to get some medical 
advice free. “Every once in a while I 
sneeze. What would you do in a case 
like that, doctor?”

“Well,” replied Dr. Sharpe. "I guess 
I a sneeze, too.”

KISSING MUST GO.
Kissing must go,

The doctors say. • 
Well, what goes belter 

With maidens, pray?

ts 25 cents to try

MOVING.
Knlcker—"Did you jump cut of tW 

frying pan into the fire?’'
Bocker—“No, out of the refrigcratoi

Into an iceberg."

UNION WAGE.
“What do you get out of life?’ de

manded the grumbler.
“What I put into it, plus a fair Inter

est,” answered the thoughlful man.

: When You Mare a Cold, the air cells are 
tlogged with mucous or phlegm. Allen's Lung 
Balsam, in curing a cold, clears the tiny air- 
passages and heals the bronchial tubes.

RUNNING HIM DOWN.
Hitter—“This paper states that it is 

only a matter of time when the auto
mobile will reach the poor man.’- 

Upp—“You bet it will reach him if 
he don’t get out of the road as soon as 
he hears the first ’honk, honk’!"

WHEN TI1E EARTH QUAKES.
Some idea of thc stupendous power 

zf the subterranean forces exerted by 
earthquakes is shown in the physical 
changes effected by (hem. Mountains 

obliterated or new ones

It isn’t necessary to mention your 
•x your will, he’s sure to get khF share.

There #• Oniy One

“Bromo Quinine
have been 
formed, islands have been made or de
stroyed, and whole Strekhbs of coast
line xviped out. For instance, in Sep
tember, 1759, on the lofty tableland 
about 150 miles south-xvest of the city 
of Mexico, a piece of land four square 
niilcs in area was suddenly raised 550 
feet., and numerous cones appeared— 

of them, the volcano of Jorullo, 
being nearly 1,700 feet high. Java, in 
1772, suffered in the opposite way, for 
n tract of country fifteen miles long 
Ly six miles broad was swallowed up 
entirely—a mountain of 9,000 feet be
ing reduced to 5,000 feet only in the 
process.

8 99Get acquainted with iBlaek Watch 8 Thai la

Laxative Bromo Qulnlnthe big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
i—richness and pleasing 
flavor.

A WISH.
"De bes’ wish you kin make foh a 

nachelly lazy man dat has curly hair 
an’ plays de guitar," said Uncle Eben, 
“is dat he’ll git bald young an’ hah 
rheumatism in his fingers."

nne
USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A OOLO W ONE BAY.

Always remember the lull nam* Look 
for this signature on erery bo*. I60. smPeople can do more help growing 

old than they can help growing fat.2268 ’ ISSUE NO. 12—08. . .1
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YEAR OLD BOY C0ULDNT STAND!
Limbs Weakaned by La Grippe

Made Strong by Zam-Buk. !
Mrs. T. Brlxton, of 5 Woodworth Ave., St. Thomas, Ont., says 

“ I had had Mtperieac# as to thc efficacy of Zam-Buk in healing 
cuts, etc., afld had héard good reports frojo friends who also tried this 
so when a year ago my little lad, four years of age, was left weak in the limbs as the 
result of a severe attack of influenza, I began rubbing in the Zam-Buk. His legs 

weak he would tremble and shake and was unable to stand for any length of

I
sores,
balm,

were so
time. Frequent applications of this ointment well rubbed in, seemed to sirengihen 
him daily, and in n very short time the shaking and trembling in his limbs had been 

3 banished and he soon got strong and able to run about, thanks to Zam-Buk.”
3 Zauri EvV ia a splendid embrocation for rheumatism, îsciatica, etc., and L without tqual

as a healing balm. 5
:a_t zam buk cubes.

Zam Buk nires cuts, bams, scalds, ulcers, ringworm, itch, barber's 
rush blood poison, had leg, salt rheum, abrasions, abscesses and all

SS ZAM-BUK
WH

Rip

" u : T
vi'L.

* /

■■■/. ,,, -

“I THANK 
BR. HARTMAN 

FOR PE-RU-NA."

FREE!
Send coupon and 

ic. stamp for free 
sample to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 3X5

SCIENCE
KNOCKS AT YOUR DOOR
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CURRENT TOPICS. •Mxxxxxyoooooooooooooe* —r

YOUNQ^WWW

HEALTHA low qualifications, a lillle move jus
tice in recognizing heullliy modern ten
dencies, a slight change in the dist’> 
bution of emphasis, and all of us wou: J 
heartily indorse Professor Paul Shorny s 
criticisms of some current educational 
find cultural practices os compared 
vilh those of Plato s ideal republic, or 
cveir- of Greek reality in the days of 
Athens glory and prime. It is impos- 
-sil^r to improve on the “sound mini 

■^Jpoirnd body'' formula. It is impos
sible io deny Unit to know a few great 
books by heart is belter than to have 
fi useless .smattering of a score < f sci
ences, aits and literatures, it is mdis-

Thirty-Eighth Annual ReportFOLKS !
oooooooo

TO JANUARY ist, 1908, OF THEMARJORIE'S VICTORY. FISH-SKIN DISEASE.
lcokSmïomï'Mnr3ori?’ fch'hyABb-foom the Cm* wort for
tng, VZis a SmÆ ' f'h'T ..... ............ .........> a pc-ii- j

‘Tx't me cm> ” ,v.nii/vi r, >1 ,» ,1 IUI «hsease, or rather deformity of Iho
twina hi i»,mi'- i Î' Jt f 0 Howard, skin characterized by an overgrowth of 
ddiniUon “ Te.Mw «««ly layer ami an abnormal

111 s o m tin, », r , g 'T*" I d,yncSS* 11 usually exists from birth. 9 
( « h « tlï i " ° ‘"llh0,,«h ft f-w cases of acquired ll.sh- |

A. he took down his hut in the hall, may be mile more than i r< ,i„hn,.« i
say^m /i’ J^Vou^f1 tongfl T"fh t0 fmd "nUS,,ul SCalincss and drying, of 
say in look out for a first-rate oo- the skin. It increases eiaduullv be-:
incidence to show you, Marjorie, jand coming very apparent by Ihe third or' 
hen jouli understand better.” fourth year, for six or eight years per- '
Ihe next day happened to be Friday, haps, and then ils pro mess slops an 1 

and because there was no one to drive it remains practically °unchanged for
w'as n'oî n»?l ?!\ ShC life’ n,lh<J1J^ ’* slight improvement is !
m imé » Vi“,k far’ s,to W0S ^'".élimés noticed as Iho child approch- 11
obi god to i etna in at home. os manhood or vv ,manhood. j j

Mamma and Uncle Howard were very It varies with the seasons, helm* bet- 
•soii>, and they all thought of the two 1er In the summcr-and bett-r lh<- hot- : 
shining gold pieces in Marjorie's bank tei and mo is 1er the air is-and wore 
that meant two whole years without again in winter. The skin is also liub'c 
an absence, and of the third that was to inflammation in cold weather 
to have joined them so soon; for Great- chaps easily,
Aunt Morion, who lived in the big cracks over the
house on the hill, had laughingly told tips of the fingers. The nails are roimh 
Marjorie the very first day she went and often break and split, and the ba r 
t<, school that she should have a five- is also dry and frayed at the ends

*•*>■! «f «ch There Je .U’t'rees °of uic'disease,
Pi,dv 1 h was nclther afcsenl n<"' a simple, dry roughness ami .seal!-'

' p,,.* • noss’ te a condition in which the sur-
tmt Hie gold piece was as nothing face is covered with thick pintes re- 

compaivd with Ihe broken record, and semblmg the scales of a crocodito \n '
Marjorie sobbed aloud for a few min- a most all cases there are more or less' 
ules; then, like the brave little girl that definite markings, especially over the I 
stie was, she dried her tears, got out t xtensor surfaces of Ihe joints ros^inb- I 
her paml-hox, and b -gan coloring up | ling fish-scales or a serpents skin The ! 
some sunbonnet bubies for Ihe other j disease may occur in patches or in eurv-i
( V/*' . , , , , •’1 ljQn:i^ «* varying width, with lmal-1 fl

When she went to school on Monday thy or nearly healthy skin between but I 
morning everybody >vas talking about most commonly it involves Ihe <nllrn 1 I 
he fire that lia,I occurred Iho day I*- surface, being *teasl marked 'where the if 

fore, and to 1er relief, nobody said any- skin is naturally thin I,
thing to her about her absence. She The treatment is mainly local, ils ob- I 
said to hcr.seIf that she just could not ject being to remove tho excess of ber
ime stood it. if anybody had. nv scales and keep the skin .soft. Anoint-1

lwo w.eks later the monthly report- lug the body at night with .soft s um ! 
cards were given out. Marjorie receiv- followed by a warm bath and thorough 

more com- e,l hers with a sad heart, as she thought rubbing with a coarse towel or a flesh-;
masses, more freedom, cf broken record. She did not even l.iush will, if often repeated keen the

/ more happiness. The amuse- Hie envelope until Gertrude liar- scaling within limits. The fro.- use of
I lh" people aie steadily rising ™d „,Je """ Slrccl ? <"«? «« g™"’- bora, and glyrerin

in the scale ct retincnicni and 11» n„, . „£ , , ., , in "'-ator. lanolin e,r vosflm, applied ini-
frrZi , , leuncmeni, and the Rut as she glanced over the card, mvdialcly after Dm hath and if nc-e.s-
6 " 1,1 of temperance and the reading something wilhin her gave a great leap, sary again in the morn in» will <-o fir
babit is a phenomenon of tremendous I fy,ul<l she bc,iev<' her own eyes? There j In keep the skin soft and "pliable More
significance. Good music was never »-> mark< in Ihe absence columni severe eases will require more severe
more popular I ban it is to da v ,„d tins 1h£t'‘a,h(ir must have made a nnstalve remedies, which should be used only

J. is to clay, and clas- Mamma and Undo Howard looked under medical direclion.-Youth’s Com-
6iCU‘ hooks never so accessible. There the car# over, and said they were g>i 1 4
is room for improvement, pleaity 0f | Marjorie bad gone from “G” to “G plus”
it but the ideals are in our own minds hcf reading, but neither of them 
„ni, , . f om own minds thought’of >he omission.
and the desire for progress is strong Then came a great temptation to
and general. Marjorie. If she should say nothing *'i a paper on the treatment and pre-

about Iho mistake, the record would y^mUo'1 of influenza Sir William RroaJ-
remaln ns it was, and, the teacher and ,<>nV in ordinary to the King
pupils would forget by next year, and °r England, is quoted us saying:

“As a prophylactic (preventive) I 
early ordered two grains of quinine
every morning during the prevalence 1 having hypnotically wheedled from him ' ^^WVWVWWWVWW^ 
of the epidemic, and the results appear various large sums of money and valu- i >
to lie good. Of course the patients able heirlooms, and also the love of . > ftII Till" f 1 II
who were taking quinine did occasion-{ his beautiful wife, which the hi rale has ^ 11 1111 1 ™ “
ally get infiuenza, but I have known ; deprived him of by slander.
very many instances in which this do.se ! The Marquis wept so hysterically
has made a complete difference in the when he related his woes on the wit-
patent’s liability to infection and even ness stand that he could scarcely be
in Hie general mode of life. understood.

“I have moreover ,hnd opportunities 
of obtaining extraordinary evidence of 
its protective power. In à large public 
school it was ordered to be taken 
morning.

“Some of the boys in the school 
home boarders, and it was found that 
while the boarders at the school took 
th\quinine in the presence oT the 
ter every morning there were scarcely 
any cases of influenza among them, al
though the home boarders suffered near
ly as much os before.

“In a large girls' school near [/in- 
don the same tiling was ordered and 
the girls and mistresses took their 
morning dose, but the servants 
forgotten. The result was that 
\f any girl or mistress suffered, while 
the servants were all down with the 
influenza.”

Mutual Life of Canada
WATERLOO, ONT.

\

I HEAD OFFICE,i
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It often affects sev-*

CASH ACCOUNT
J-i

INCOME.
NET LEDGER ASSETS, December 

31st, 1006 ....
PREMIUMS:

First year ..........
Renewals .............
AmitJ.ly ...............

pulable that a refined taste begotten of 
a study of the best models is belter than 
vague theorizing about art, and it is 
unchallengeiibiy true that education 
should aim at instilling the “essent .il 
principles of obedience, patrotism, med- 
■°sly- order, temperance, good manners ’ 
in such a way that the violation of any 
<u them .should never occur to I he jowlh 
in or out of school.

DISBURSEMENTS.
TO POf.fCYHOI.DERS:

...........ti 0,SCO, 577.70 Death Claims .................$317,776.50
Mnturt-d Endowments . 178,785.00 
Surrendered Policies ..
Surplus .... ,
Annuities ....

....$ 230.630.63 
.. .. 1,510.322.77 
. ... 3,450.60

02,138.08
80,805.19
10,714.93

S 680,220.30
383,981.33

SI ,753.409.40 
20.367.52

EXPENSES. TAXES, ETC ............ 7.
BALANCE NET LEDGER ASSETS, 

December 31st, 1907 ....................

Less Re-a .suraneeOn these things 
Vo cannot dwell too much in days of 
rapid change, pressure for those and 
those innovaiions from all sides

1,733,041.88 
509,240.02 

1 288.25

11,069,846.23INTEREST ................
PROFIT AND LOSSand and

rise to painful ' 
les and at the !

î me. iin tv activity.iwe.'l^F 
difficfivly in 
unqtlion. . 
ealmenl vir
is suffering..

- 6o i ame
and $12.134,047.85 $12,134,047.83Rul ‘ancienI Greece is no more,” and 

appeals to Plato’s Utopia—which, by the 
xxay, was liascd on slavery—are likely 
to be less effective Ilian appeals to 
own sense of right, of beauty, of util
ity, of worth.

1
BALANCE SHEET 9

ASSETS.our LIABILITIES.
Reserve, 4p.c„ 3%p.c. and 3p.c.

standard ___
Reserve on lapsed policies on which

iis Parizeau.

nughs. colds 
the fact that 
/ seat of the

Mortgages .......................
Debentures and Bonds 
Ixians on Policies ....
Premium Obligations 
Roal Estate (Company s Head Office)
Ca-sh in Banks .......................................
Cash at lb-ad Office ...........................
Due and deferred premiums, (net).. 
Interest due and accrued ....

............ $5,756,070.85
............ 3,593,965.84Professor Shorey admits 

that there is more good and more beauty 
in llie world to-day than ever before, 
bul be .also finds infinitely more ugli- 

soül-deslroying vulgarity. 
Well, the civilized world Ls “infinitely
larger" than it was in Plato’s time, and 
there

.. ..$10,019,563.53 -
.... 1,410,130.87

22,534.21 
30,875.79 

280,494.29 
1,505.19

surrender values are claimable. 
f>ath Claims unadjusted 
I resent value of death claims

able m instalments ___
319,277.97 Matured Endowments, unadjusted . 
241.551.91

4.171.22
39,350.03revice, every 

is and equal- on dness
pa/-

38,506.93
1,693.45

12,737.18

3-RU-NA
are more people to educate andi REMEDY Premiums po.d in advanceelevate.

Due for medical fees andCATARRH sundry
accounts ...........................

Credit Ledger Balances .... 
Surplus, December 31st, 1907 
(Surplus on Government—

Valuation $1,89/358.2^.)

The great fact, the inspiring fact, is 
the reality of human progress in all di
rections since, say, the dark ages. There 
is m<ne peace in the world, 
fort for Ihe 
more, 
men

HE LUNGS. 10,936.75
25.730.63

1,503,719.63
in bra nes, no 
c the rnoro 
ie hottÿ. and 
îe llfc lemot-

^Medo,

andard
of

i.m1 St 611,656.409.92 611,656,409.92Audited and found correct.
for advice, 1 

,’ears.
9ften I could 
nose, 
id a cough. I 
to directions

J. M. scullY, F.C.A.,I had GEO. WEGENAST.i
Auditor1 also- Managing Director.Waterloo, January ^9th, 1908.

New Business written .(gain co
insurance in force (gaTfi "5Wr

1906, $300,341)

1906, $1,577,855) 
1906, $4,179,440)
ver 37,081,402 

- 351,091,848
„ .. ________ _ _ 31,503,719
Booklet*containing full report of the Annual Report, held March stta ioo8 are hein» 
and will be distributed among Policyholders In due * ' 8 publUhea

panion.
Surplus (gain over

Vi
QUININE FOR INFLUENZA.

course.

*
Many .statistics have been compiled 

<f the cost of living in various Great-Aunt Morton need never know. 
•So Ihe report-card was returned to the 
teacher without anything being said.

All the next week Marjorie struggled 
with the temptation. She seemed un
like her elf.

Friday came again, the last day of 
school. Marjorie could, sland it no lon
ger. Summoning nil her courage, she 
came back info the school-room at 
cess, ufter the o I hers wore all out, and 
so blind out her story to her teacher.

•So you thought I made a mistake, 
did you?" asked the teacher. “I'm =*> 
glad you told me, because I can assure 
you that you are the /ie who has made 
the mistake. That

RS parts
of the world, but they have mainly had 
to do lyi.Ur bare necessities, and have 
1 bordure been especially applicable/ to 
coiniu^oris of the condition of Ihe 
wuik^y classes. An investigation deal

ing with the cost of living for the mod
erately well to do has recently been 
made by Paul Deschanel, on behalf o ' 
Ihe budget committee of the French 
chamber of deputies.

pure air. ignorant men can own cows 
and tan shut them up in foul, disease- 
breeding stables, but nature punishes 
them for their refusal to know the laws. 
Again was asked:

cuLutpr hatch

cuba tor hatch 
robust tifcivksf 
tchcd j^hthe 
and e^pso

tern, our Rest
ating System is

■ operating the

the newest and 
lything on the 
chicks, 

and we will 
catalogues 

nilton Incuba- 
' to become a 
■tnis Wanted.
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COW STALLS AND TIES.
There was never a timo in the history 

of dairying when so much attention s 
given to the building of comfortable 
ties for the dairy cow.

The rigid stanchion is giving away 
to the swinging stanchion, to the cham- 
he stalls where the cows do not have 
t; he tied, and many other new and 
more comfortable arrangement for fast
ening cows.

While the cows seem to thrive and 
do well in the rigid stanchion, yet the 
new devices for tying dairy cows must

It has always 
seemed to us that any stall which per
mits the cow to move her head to her 
side is preferable to a tie which keepis 
her head in a nearly straight position.

The modern methods of hitching cai
lle not only gixes the cow more free
dom and therefore more comfort, but 
they invariably give the cows a better 
opportunity to keep clean. This is a 
strong argument - in favor of some of 
the more modern ties, for everywhere 
there Is a pre-sing demand for cleaner 
milk, and everyone knows that it is 
easier to produce clean milk from clean 
cows than from dirty ones.

Give each cow a small stall by her
self and stie is fastened in it by stretch
ing a chain from post to post or from 
partition to partilion at the rear end of 
the stall. This arrangement gives the 
cow considérable freedom ns she is at 
liberty to move her head to her side 
when lying down and to lick herse11 
when standing up. The movable gate 
Is front of tier lines her to the gutter 
and prevents her to a large degree from 
dirtying her stall.

One of the chief ' objections to this 
form of stall is the posts w hich are 
o.ssary for building it. but many of the 
mers do not consider this objection at 
oil serious.

It is not possible for us to sav what 
kind of stall another man should build 
or buy. but every dairyman should aim 
to make his cows comfortable and keep 
them clean.

re-
PURE AIR FOR COWS.

Hoard's Dairyman has repeatedly 
i asked its readers this question: Is there 
any reason w hy a c-ow shoul<> not have 
us pure air in winter as in summer?

Of course, no one has ventured to 
answer t > the contrary, 
cretcd primarily from blood. All the 
elements of growth are carried and de- 
pi;.s;tcd by the blood. Think of the won
't nut action of the h-art that conveys 
finally 50 pounds of milk to the udder 
sc we can get it. But the blood is kept 
pure by the air in the lungs and is 
vital by Itie-e things. It goes out 011 
ils hidden and mysterious journey to 
the farthest extremity, carrying with it 
for depo.-.il what is needed for each bit 
of tissue for all different purposes. 
Then it gathers up on its return jour
ney a Lit of impurities and comes to 
the lungs for purification.

These impurities are taken out by the 
oxygon of the air in the lungs. When 
the blood comes to the lungs it Ls of 
a dark liver color. As soon as it feels 
Ihe effect of oxygen taken from the air 
the color is changed to bright crimson. 
Right "here do we see necessity of pro
viding the cow in her stable .just as na
ture does in the field with a full 
ply of pure oxygen in order that the 
blood may be vitalized. Many a farm
er who is ignorant of those principles 
shuts his cows up in a foul, close stable, 
reek ng with the fumes of manure and 
urine, and never thinks how lie is boat
ing himself in the face all the time. He

doing nil he cun to prevent his cows 
from yielding an abundance of g<>od 
milk for he is robbing them of their 
supply of oxygen without which the 
blood cannot help the udder to secrete.

This matter of milk secretion is a 
< f the world's brightest minds since the 
day that Aristotle the Greek wrote of 
the human mother. And still it Ls a 
mystery. Rut we may know some thing 
a Lout it if we will. Among them is the 
ever-pressing importance of water and

The plaintiff’s story is that he studied 
hypnotism with the defendant/ who 
found the Marquis so plastic a subject 
that he put him under hypnotic con
trol and in that state secured many of 
the Townshend paintings, works of art 
and jewels, and also the Townshend 
ready money—all under the simple 
scheme of making the Marquis think he , 
didnt ne<v| any of the possessions.

The affairs of the Marquis of Towns
hend have had many strange phases. 
In 1995 he married Gladys Ethel Gwen
dolen Eugenie, the beautiful daughter 
of Thomas Sutherst, a lawyer.
MarquLs Ls a little, insignificant man, 
and not particularly bright, while the 
Marchioness is a woman of great wit 
and intelligence.

After the honeymoon, which was 
farce, there were legal entanglements 
over money matters, which 
brought to a topsy-turvey end by the 
declaration of wife and falhcr-itydaw 
that the Marquis was mentally incap
able. Some sort of reconciliation 
patched up, and since then quiet, has 
brooded ever the Townshend menage.

every
This investigation had to do especi

ally with the necessary 
I'jcnch consuls, and the material usee 
is said to be more than usually 

. ale.

weren,v was 11 very cold 
r, and something 

broke about the furnace early in the 
morning, so we couldn’t have .school 
that day. We sent word to all whom 
we could reach easily, and dismissed 
the others as soon as they came. Y011 
live so far away we could not notify 
you. I’m sorry this has troubled 
sc much; you should have told 
mother or me sooner. ’

Marjorie ran roqnd

Milk is sc-expenses o one, you re mem

mas-uccur-
zonesM. Deschanel arranged six 

<1 relative dearness in living expenses. 
Hi* <nvn country, France, along with 
Germany and the Scandinavian 
tries, he put in the second of these, and 
estimated that in them the maintenance 
of the consular standard of living would 
co.>t about $3,400 a year, allowing $500 
for h

be more comfortable.

coun- vou
your Tho

to Great-Aunt 
Morton's after school with her report- 
card. and then fairly flew home to tell 
her story lo mamma and Uncle How
ard.

were 
scarce-i

hsaanèrvîtîpPaaa- m rent. $1,080 for afood. $300 
<s, $600 for clothes, $340 for 

boat, light and laundry and $600 for 
ether items.

for s
were“That's whal I call the happiest kind 

of a coincidence." said Uncle Howard, 
as he heard the five-dollar gold piece 
rattle down with its mates. “Now you 
know the meaning of tho word."

“I call il a great victory,” said mam
ma, thinking of something quite dif
ferent. Rul Marjorie understood Loth. 
—Youth's Gompanion.

HOME CURES.

Prevent a Cold.—-If members of the 
family come home with wet feet, have 
them remove their shoes and stockings, 
spreading a ball» towel on the floor,’ 
and quickly rub tho feet on it until they 
tingle and burn. A cold will be avert-

ED Similar accommodations 
could be secured, he estimated, in Bel
gium, Switzerland, Italy or Spain for 
$2.830 a year; for $3,965 in Great Bri
tain, Holland, Austria, Greece and Tur
key; for-$4,530 in Russia or Egypt; for 
65,100 in Australasia, China

■ having was

FARM
about location- H 

•iptiun, and roa- ■ 
i possession can ■ 
ners only. 
Rochester, N. Y. H

vi
su tied. PRINCE’S GIUMY COUSIN.or Japan,

and for $5,666 in the United States 
riadu or South America. These figures 
all. of course, have reference to life in 
the larger cities.

Flaxseed Tea.—When you feel “worn 
out,"

*Ca ge! one pound of flaxseed whole 
and grind it fine through an old coffee 
grinder. Take two tcus-poonfuls after 
each meal. You soon will feel strong 
and well.

The Late King Oscar's Meeting Willi 
Another Bernadotle on a Steamer.

W HAT I IF REALLY SAID.

Nlifkins—“I understand you said that 
had outlived my usefulness.”'
Bifkins—“You have been misinformed, 
said that I didn’t believe 

were of any u.se."

eanlng 1
Dr. Wilhelm Koehler of Mannheim, 

Germany, contributes a new anoedote 
to the recollections of tho late King Os
car of Sweden. It goes back more than 
fifty years, to a time when Oscar, then 
Crown Prince, was travelling about see
ing the world.

One day he boarded a passenger 
steamer at Marseilles for a trip to North 
Africa. He was in civilian’s dress and 
unattended. The captain, who did not 
know who he was, accosted him.

“ft seems to me I saw you at the 
naval review yesterday,” he said.

“Very likely you, did, ’ said Prince 
Oscar.

“And it seems to me you were wear
ing an Admiral's uniform."

“I rather think I was."
“You must be a remarkable seaman 

to have reached, that rank at jour age; 
you can't be over 25."

“Oh, a little older than that, but I'm 
TM seaman at all. I wear an Admiral's 
uniform in right of my name.”

“Which is----- "
“Bernadotle."
“Ah, some relation of -tho -old- Mar

shal?"
“Merely his grandson. I am Prince 

Oscar of Sweden, brother of the King. '
“Than maybe you? Highness would 

like to meet a cousin."
“I shouldn’t object. I know there are 

some, but' I have never

if work to the

OY1IN0 00."
, or seed dlreet.

tawu, Queba*

* *you everSir Oliver Lodge has faith in the coin- 
tnunton with the dead. ROBBERY RY HYPNOTISM.

The Marquis of Townshend Makes 
Odd Accusation.

A remarkable case of hypnotism and 
blighted affection is occupying the at
tention of. a Ixindon court, in which 
the Marquis of Townshend is one of 
the principals. Tho other ls the Rev. 
Arthur Robins, one time curate of the 
fashionable Holy Trinity Church.

The Marquis Ls the plaintiff in the 
case, and he charges the curate with

1 he boundary 
let won Ihe pre-ent and the future still 
b sute^mitiul, but is wearing thin in 
placosjHa

noc-“5on are a chemist and druggist-, arc 
you?" “I am."
a number of years?” “I have." 
der.sitand your trade thoroughly?" “I 
do." “Registered?" “Yes, sir.” “That 
i- your certificate hanging over there?” 
‘II is.” “Well give me five cents worth 
of tooth powder.”

an
T GO. “Been in the business 

“Un-1, like excavators engaged in 
boring fTtunnel from opposite ends, 
are beginning to hear now and again 
Ihe strokes of the pickaxes of

we
better
pray?

our com
rades on the other side. What we have 
io announce is tho reception by old but 

J developing methods of carefully 
refrigerate™strucUd evidence of identity,

I ict and more nearly complete than

out of tfo An easy going man is apt to make 
it hard going for his wife.

imp THOSE MANURE PILES.
Regardless of the fact that in agri

cultural papers, farmer's institutes and 
from other sources the teaching of 
‘reel methods of handling manure is 
b:ught, we still find ‘great piles .from 
lh stable» accumulating .under the 
erves where» much of fertilizing proper
ties \yjillbe washed out before- it. 1 caches 
the soil. It. is pot practicable to haul 

*d every day to -the field f-t Should Vê
pkv'oil under covqi\;vB>; mixing" i»j(- r|if- 
.forent kinds), giving 'the loose stock a 
chfinoh to iread -it' down fbere*'wilV’bé > 
lillle less from Urefqng.

tube and shouted to the engine room: 
“Send up Bernadette.’

In a minute or two a grimy stoker, 
naked to tlie waist, ap|x>ared.

“This is your cousin, ’ said the cap
tain, whin was an extreme republican, 
with a low in Which lhe irony was only 
latent.

con-re?”
more ex-the

per-
iap.s over before. There has been dLs- 
mcl co-operation between those on the 
nalcrial and those on the immaterial 
iide; and we are at liberty to adopt 
as a working hypothesis the ancient 
loclrincs of a possible intercourse of in- 
elligcnce between tho material

cor-

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. 9
Certain relief and usually complete recovery X 

will result from the following treatment: 5

Hope, rest, fresh air, and —Scott s 
Emulsion.

ALL DRUGGISTS i 60o. AND Sl.OO.

99 But if the captain hojied to embaprass 
or am{oy: the Prince he was dioippotnt- 
ed Oscar put out fits hand1 and shook 
his cousin's black hand. He asked hjm 
about the relationship; about other cou-

waS

J--
and .itW .*

eme other, perhaps etherlal, order of 
xistence. sins neaf Pau. where the Marshal 

born, and about his own life and work. 
Then he made fhv other Bernadotle a 
present worthy of a Prince atid 'took 
his nalueT arid address with a view lo 
future benefits.
wonderful thing. It his claimed the at
tention and dvep study of thousands

*1» .llnin \
* x

MARY S- \YINK. *
Mary had y lillle nviuk .

\Y Ih'n.
,\u 1 w. i 

Yen Id the wink went, toe.

Alice—“I rather like that young Thomp- 
on. I to lias such a good, firm mouth 

Hazel—“Goo (in ass!

9 t 1-E DAY•
».** Of

nd chin, 
e been kissing you, too?”

Has t eye s i blue; 
h re Unit Mary ventseen one yet." 

Th# captain stepped to the speaking
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w t'H driving ci t ilio hors h lot Be i 
and waded back oihe b idge. No, 
other Httcmpts have hoen made to 
reach t.ie ctlien aide up to time of i 
going press.

About 2U00 feet of lumber was 
washed away from J. C. Gaboon’s 
Lumber yard and the water has 
reached the proportions of the 
Hot d of 1902 and if the rain con
tinues much longer there is no 
doubt but what it will surpass the 
Hood of that year,

The daily train from Lethbridge 
has been cancelled 
track between bore and Spring 
Coulee has been washed out. Mr. 
Ellon, editor of the Star left for 
Magi at h on Thursday to install a 
gasoline engine in 
of the Magrath Pioneer, at.d 
intended to return on Friday but 
the train being unable to get far
ther than than Magrath be will be 
detained at Magrath until trans
portation is open again.
Hole at Magrath has overflowed 
its banks and has reached the 
tithing office, it has washed out 
Bishop Marker’s corral audulid 
considerable damage to the irri
gation ditches and the heart gates.

Farm, huhau Hea l, on June 9, 
1699, produced 21 bushels, 10 lbs. 
per acre, the quantity of seed sown 
being 60 lbs. per a vie.

Some experienced flax growers 
bold that it is safe to grow flax
seed as late as June loth, and that 
goo 1 results have been obtained 
sowing even later, but the general 
opinion seems to be that the best 
time for sowing is the last two 
weeks of May and die early days 
of June.
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St•> some of the Rates $1.50 per Day with
BurtANOTHER FLOOD.

T\
earn
roanOur Table Service is UnexcelledWe came pretty nearly having 

a repetition of the “stormy times” 
of 1902 last Thursday. Eveiy- 
thing appeared to be going along 
nicely on Wednesday evening but 
the heaviest fall of rain we have 
had this season oocured on Wed
nesday night. Thursday morning 
revealed the fact that the creek 
was overflowing the banks in many 
places and at an early hour the 
family of Mr. James Hampton, 
who were occupying the old liams- 
bottom house, were moved cut. 
The creek continued to ris? and 
before noon the footbridge at the 
ll>3y crossing was partly washed 
away, the stream cutting a gap of 
50 or 00 feet through the centre. 
Members of the Council were at 
work directing labor for the 
tection of City Property. 
Calioon had a large gang at work 
removing lumber from the Creek 
bottom where he had a largo sup
ply stacked. He succeeded in

the oflice Lc
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tCJTY MEAT MARKET#(S
MiSuccessor to Wm. Woodm m his 1 

to ai 
anyt 
in th 
for t

r sA choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

IN TUB SlTREME COL" HT OF ALBERT A 
1.1ÏT11BRIDV.K JUDICIAL DISTRICT <s ®

.®Detwi'en
l'Ue i olmiial .nvcstnumt and Loan Coiuimny

1‘lalntiffe m s
and

111a Laurie w® R. REEDER, Mgr. ® 8 in< 
weel 
beer 
to le 
then 
that 
ton 1 
to in 
pres

V H 
thirt
selli
who

pro-
Mr.

Defendant <m mTO HE «OLD
at l’uldtc Auction, to the lii"lieet bidder

On Friday, June 12
at, the ho irof ore o'clock in the afternoon by the 
undersigned at the Calioon Hotel in (lie Town of 
Cardston, pursuant to the ord-r of i1 is Honor 
.fudge Mitchell, Acting Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court., made herein May JBth, 1!> 8,— 
All that part oi Lot 3 in Block 15 accord.ng to a 
plan of (lie "Town of Uardston of record in the 
Land Titles Ollb es for the South Alberta Land 
Registration District ns 
K," described as follows;

Cummer cing nt the North East corner of said 
lot thence along the Northern boundary thereof 
sixty-six feet, thence South parallel with the 
Eastern boundary of said lot one hundred and 
sixty feet, mènes Kisceny parallel with the 
said Northern boundary sixty s x f et to the said 
Eastern boundary, thence North along said East
ern boundary, to the place of commencement.

Terme: tO per cent, at time of sale, ba'ance 
within ten nave thereaiter.

Further terms and conditions of such s le may 
be seen at th*4 office of L. M. Johnstone, boiicitoi, 
. ethbridge, Alberta, or at the office iu Lethbridge 
ut the undersigned 
Dated May ti.et, l'.ftiH.

THREE VERY GOOD ONES
Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star

The Alberta Star
All three one year for 82.00 *

getting the major portion safely 
landed along the banks ami out of 
the water’s course. The

"I’luu ot Cardeton 1TV3

wing«
put in by the Town sometime ago 
rendered excellent service.

'X

éi

ports state that part of the 
Nelson Wagon Bridge up the creek 
had been washed out. Some 
animal cBicasses were washed

He
haul
ing

T1i idown the stream during the moru- colu
fron
cess
will

LUMBER FOR SALE>1 YOUNG,
Sheriff,

Lethbridge Judicial Hist.net.The rain kept, up a steady king.
pour until after noon but the water AAT THEseemed to recede somewhat along 
about the middle of the day,

The rain still continued to fall 
steadily all day Thursday ami 
Thursday night, 
section of the foot bridge alongside 
the traffic bridge washed out, 
being unable to stand the awful 
pressure that'lms been against it 
for two days. On Friday the Fair 
Grounds was submerged and pro
visions were taken across by teams 
for tlie benefit of people living 01 
the south side of tne creek.

i$50.00 i ary
willWATERTON MILLS refei

K !4 was
wasThere was u * \ MCommon $20 No. 2 $22.50 

6 inch Flooring $26.00 
Siding $24 Shiplap $24

luml
to tf
any
in tl
can
stoc
willi
ufac
doul
nine

F. W. Atkins a t
jfe *iwill absolutely give away 

fifty dollars worth of home
made shoes, for full particu
lars sec ad.vt. 111 next issue of 
the Star.

.This is no catch but straight 
goods.

i kwe have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes' 
24 miles west of Cardston.

iOnt
of tne horses that were hauling 1 
buggy fell down and the men who i A t:

opei 
clay 
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that 
it in 
thos 
of tl 
the ' 
is fi 
now
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Capital, Rest and Undivided 
Profits Exceed

$5,000,000,
gWith 90 Branches 

from Fort William to 
Vancouver, the Union 
Bank of Canada covers 
the West more 
thoroughly than does any 
other Bank.

Every modern Banking facility offered to Farmers, 
Ranchers, Grain and Cattle Dealers and Merchants.

Collections made. Money transmitted to any part 
of the world.

Savings Department established at every Branch. 
$1.00 starts an account. Interest at highest current rate 
paid quarterly.

Cardston Branch.

CREAI SEPARATORS T
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The accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of a “cheap* 
cream separator feels over his great “ bargain" and how he has arranged 
to punish himself for so wasting his money, time, labor and product. » K
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SpcDE LA v A u CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more in the 

beginning, uut t.K-y always cost less in the end. If you are thinking of 
buying a separator, you will never have cause to “kick" vourself if you select a DL LAVAL machine. Send for new 1900 catalogue *
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THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. clu9
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obtained fr ni the reports of the 
Calgary meteorlogioal station 
May 1902, 8.90 inches; 1903, 3 97 
inches; 1901, 1.56 inches; 1905.
1,68 inches; 1906, 1,68 inches; 
1907,1 04 inches; BK)8, 4 29 inches.

It has been observed that in the 
years when there is an abundance 
of rainfall in the month of May, 
the crops arc better and mature 
earlier and thus escape the early 
anti mu frosts.

It has further been noticed that 
in years when the snowft 11 has 
been light in the winter and when 
the months of March and April 
have been compararively dry, the 
summer ruins come earlier in the 
the season than in years when 
there is heave snowfall. In April 
this year the rainfall was only .87 
inch.

This was especially noticeable 
in 1907 when an unusually severe 
winter was followed by dry spring 
and a veiy cold and wet summer, 
which had a disastrous etfect in 
delaying the maturity uf the crops.

The heavy May rainfall of 1906 
was followed by an abundant and 
early harvest. The ground now is 
thoroughly bonked aud with the 
bright warm weather which is 
sure to come in June and July, 
the crops are almost certain to 
mature earlier this year than for 
several years past.—Calgary 
Albertan.

❖

Sowing Flaxseed
In a bulletin on flaxseed issued 

in April, 1908, by the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Prof, Saun 
dtrs says:

“The produce ion of flaxseed in 
Canada lias not yet been sufficient 
to meet the demands of the oil 
mills. Hence large quantities are 
imported from the United States 
and from Argentina. Besides this 
a large quantity of linseed oil is 
imported which could be profit
ably made here if the crop of home 
grown seed were sufficiently large. 
The Canadian Government has. 
in the interests of agriculture, iin 
posed a duty of ten cents per 
bushel on flaxseed, and as long as 
the demand so largely exceeds the 
supply there is a great inducement 
to farmers to take up the sowing 
of flax on a large scale.

“Judging from the crops pro
duced and the quality of the seed 
grown it is evident that the con
ditions of the Noith West pro
vinces of Canada are favorable for 
the production of flaxseed. As in 
the United States, the greatest 
development of this industry is in 
the North We&t. In that country, 
with its annual product varying 
from twenty-five to nearly thirty 
million bushels, North Dakota pro- 
duces about one-half of the entire 
crop, while if the product of Sôuth 
Dakota and Minnesota be added 

Hfc.se three slates contribute more 
than three-fourths of the total pro 
duction.”

Prof. Sanders says; “Experi- 
rnents made at the experimental 
farms at Brandon and Indian Head 
using 40 lbs. and 80 lbs. of seed 
per acie, seem to indicate that 
when tlax is sown for seed only, 
the sowing of 40 lbs. to the acre 
does not always produce so heavy 
a crop as when 80 lbs. is sewn. 
The yield of seed obtained from 
the four year tests at Brandon show 
an average difference of 23 lbs per 
acre in favor of the 80 lbs. of seed, 
while at Indian Head the heavier 
sowing has increased the crop to 
the extent of 2£ bushels per acre, 
These experiments, however, were 
conducted on land which had been
under crop for several years, and 
this may have made some differ
ence in the results, On new 
breaking the general opinion 
drawn from experience is that 40 
lbs. of seed per acre is sufficient. 
With regard tc the best .time fpr 
sowing in the North 
the middle to the end îst from

May is
usually recommended. The seed 
selected for sowing should be 
plump, well developed, of good 
color and free from seeds of weeds.
Where large fields are sown the 
st-e^pg is usually done wiih the 
drill.”

Seed sown at the Experimental
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HOW DO YOU LIKE IT?

In writing of the prospective 
visit of Professor Campbell to 
lecture on Dry Farming, George 
Harcourt, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for the province of 
Alberta, says in a circular letter 
that is being sent out to all parts 
of the Province. “We are con
vinced that the system recom
mended by Professor Campbell, 
if properly practised, is one 
which will make possible the 
production of large yields in the 
southern portion of the province 
where now the season must be 
the most favorable if even fair 
crops are to be expected.” How 
do you like it? Has Mr. Harcourt 
forgotten that Mr. Campbell 
could not cross the streams when 
he was here one year ago and 
everywhere it was raining like 
“all sixty” in the south? Of 
course we are thankful to have 
Mr. Campbell to c<. me and lecture 
to us but we would like the 
Deputy Minister to wake up to 
the fact that this is not even a 
semi-arid region down here and 
that during this month the 
cipitation has been 6.72 inches. 
Talk about not being able tc 
raise “fair crops” indeed. Is 0/ 
bushels of wheat to the 
fair crop? And this without 
other than natural rain-fall. Its 
high time that the Department 
was waking up to the fact that 
Southern Alberta is a surer and 
safer and better crop-yielder than 
any other part of the Province. 
The facts in the case will bear 
out this statement and it is not 
right to send out circulars to the 
effect that only under the 
favorable conditions 
raise fair 
son has been raising crops here 
for the last 21 years and as yet he 
hasu never had a failure, Just 
ptu this into the next circular 
and let the people know what 
are doing down here.

pre
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crops. Mr. Ander-
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Rain Fall In May Not 
Excessive

Not much rain in May. That is 
the official report.

It May be interesting to those 
who have been grumbling about 
the disagreeable wet weather ol 
the latter end of May, to know that 
the rainfall for that month bas 
been very little more than the past 
seven May months.

The precipitation of moisture 
for last month was 4.29 inches and 
the average for the same month of 
the past seven years was 4.05 
inches. It will be remembered 
that May of last year was cold aud 
dry and that vegetation was very 
backward, the rainfall for the 
tire month being only 1.04 inches.

Th«L following figures of the 
amount of precipitation during the 
jpast seven May months have been

en-
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The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

f

Wired Shorthorns
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEIN^ Cardston.
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Mr. William Woolf, son of John 
W. Woolf, M. P. P. came in on Addresses on the principles un- 
Wednesday from Salt Lake City doling farming under semi-arid 
where he has been attending condition, explaining particularly 
school in the L. D. S- University. whfd is known as “Dry Farming,” 

~ f . , . will be given under the auspices
On account of the heavy rain 0f the Department of Agriculture

storms the. Lethbridge Races and tbeluoal Agricultural Societies 
have been postponed. The
Claresholm races were also post
poned on the same account.

t as fojlows:
June 15th 

“ 16th 
“ 17th 
“ 18th 
“ 19th 
“ 20 th

22ud 
23 rd 

" 24th 
“ 25 th 
“ 26th 
“ 427th

Medicine Hat 
Cardston 
Magrath 

Ray mond 
Lethbridge 

Pincher Creek 
Macleod 

Claresholm 
Nan ton 

High River 
Grleichen 
Didsbury

Mr. H. D. Folsom is offering all 
his lumber, shingles, etc. at cost 
to any one who wishes to rebuild 
anything they have lost 
in the flood. This offer is open 
for the next thirty days.

We have only had a little over 
8 inches of rain in the last four 
weeks and the Government has 
been kind enough to send a man 
to lecture on Dry Farming.
there is any „ part of the world prof H. W. Campbell, Lincoln, 
that needs it, that place is Cards- Nebraska. Subject : “Scientific 
ton for it is a pretty hard thing 8oH Culture and what it 
to indulge in Dry Farming under the (>reat West.” 
present conditions,

SPEAKERSIf

means to

Other well known speakers will 
v H. D. Folsom, will give be present at each meeting and 

* thirty days credit, in addition to speak on kindred topics.
selling his lumber at cost, to those Prof. Campbell is the famous 
who are unable to pay spot cash, dry farmiug export of Nebraska 
He has not added the cost of and Colo, ado, whose system of 
hauling the lumber to the tith- cultivating laud has revolutionized 
ing office yard. the semi-arid districts of the

United States.
Every farmer should make a

é
The reference found in another 

column which we have taken
from the Weekly Chronicle, sue- sPeciaL effort to hear him_ 
cessor to the Macleod Gazette, GEO. HARCOURT
will be read with more than ordin- Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
ary interest at this late date. It' Edmonton, June 1st, 1908. 
will be noticed that Cardston is
referred to as Lee’s Creek—this l Lost Eight head of horses of 
was the name by which the town following description. One
was known at that time, black mare and colt, colt not

i\/r tj r-t T? i , , , i • branded, mare has W on neck. M.r* Hj D-Folsom has had his under main and warts on her
• UI?h er; ,2‘h’ sh,^glcs' etCi nTed left side. ! sorrel mare, branded 

to the tithing office yard where Qx ke Y on her ,eft hi with
any one who has lost anything lt not branded. , gray horse
in the flood and wishes to rebuild 3 year old; I gray filly, I sorrel
can obtain anything from his 3 year old horse also two bay two
stock of lumber at cost. He is year olds. The last five men-
willing to show the lumber nian-| tioned are branded lazy VS on
ufaclurers bills to anyone who left shoulder. Asa reward' for
doubts that this oflci is not gen- ,be recovery of the same, one of

I the horses will be given. The
The new skating rink was range of horses is near Beazer

opened in grand style last Tues-jE. J. Wood, Cardston.
day evening. There was a Free j
Ball for all and it is safe to say \
that nearly all the dancers took
it in, The general opinion of
those present was that it was one
of the best dances ever given in
the Town of Cardston The Hall
is fitted up in fine shape and is
now being used for a Rink

4

ui ne.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOriESTEAU REGULATIONS

A-N. even numbered section of Dominion 
*» unde in Manitoba or the ’North-wee* 
Provinces, excepting ti and ilti, not reset ml, may 
he homesteaded bj nuy poreou who is the sole 
head of a family, oi any male over 18 years ot 
âge, to the extent of one-qnarter section of llMi 
acres, more or lees.

Application for horn* stead entry or inspection 
must be made in person bv the applicant at tli- 
oillce of the 1 acai A^eiit or Suh-Aseut.

The homesteader is requited to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one oi 
the tolluwtng plans:

\
1 At least eix month's residence upon and 

cultivation of the laud in each year for three 
years.

a If the father (or mother, if the father it 
deceased) of the hometeader resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of the laud entered for the re 
quirements as to residence may tie satisfied In 
Hiicii person residing with the father or mothci

3 If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
ot his hoinestet’d, the requirements as to resi
dence may he satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

Six months' notice in wilting should he given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of I it tent Ion to apply for patent.

W.W CORY
Deputy Minister i. the Interior

N.B.— Utianlhorlzud publication of this ad 
vertisement will not tie paid for.

The infgnt child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eph. Hancer passed away 
last Thursday after suffering a 
few weeks from measles. The 
afflicted parents have the sym
pathy of the entire community.
A casket was hauled across the 
creek by means of the electric 
light wires, the current on the 
other side of the bridge being too 
strong for teams to ford.

The Creek began^to recede to 
about half its proportions yester
day alter noon and the Citizens 
felt greatly relieved as there is 
no more danger to be feared, 
many families along the creek 
bottom being too nervous to sleep 
at home accepted the hospitality 
of their neighbors who were re
siding at a higher elevation but 
there is no doubt that they will 

V all move back again today.

The Dominion Day Committee 
met on Wednesday evening in 
the Town Council Chambers and 
the following programme was 
outlined: Assembly Hall, io a.

Selection by the Band,
Speech of welcome by Mayor
Spencer, Selection by the Band, ? white and colored 
Speech on Dominion Day by J. 5
W. Woolf, M. P. P. to be con- < . . .
eluded by a selection from the (< We will print them for you
Cardston Ward Choir. ■ Athletic I ? . . .«Grounds 2 p. m. Baseball, B is- • in onc> *wo or ^ree c0 0

ket Ball at 5.30 and Grand Ball 
in the Assembly Hall at 9 p. in.
Other field sports will be intro
duced. On July 2nd there will 
be races on the track at 1 30.
Baseball at 5 o’clock and Grand 
Ball in the Assembly Hall in the 

The committee will

%

We have a large stock ofBurnsm.

9

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

“THE STAR”
Job Departmentevening, 

pieet again on June 20th.

Glassware Given Away.■t

8

Water Pitchers,
Berry Bowls, large and small 

Cake Stands,
Cream Jugs, Pickle Dishes,

Butter Dishes Spoon Trays, 
Sugar Bowls

Salad bowls
Vinegar bowls

Fruit stands Olive Dishes
With every three dollar purchase—outside of 

Goceries—we will give you your choice of any of the 
above named articles while they last.

ÿ

»

%

k
*

*

Cardston Mercantile Co.,k

LIMITED.

Local and General. Galvanized Wash Boilers for 
$1.35 at Burton’s Variety Store.

The railway bridge over the St. 
Mr. Martin Woolf left on Wed- Marys Riverjabout 5 miles from 

nesday for Magrath returning on town was washed out yesterday 
Thursday. afternoon, and the train will only

be able to get as far as Raley 
until a temporary bridge can be 
erected, The rain finally quit 

• President H. S. Allen of the this morning having fallen to a 
Taylor Stake was in town on depth of 7.44 inches since the 1st 
Wednesday. of June. The rainfall in May

American Air Guns at Burton’s 
Variety Store for 95c. t

The phrase is not only familiar was 7-25- 
but proverbial, “And the next day 
it rained.”

The We Lrn Mail left this 
morning but was forced to return

Strong and durable Go-Carts aÇc°unt of the bad roads.
I he letters will be carried 
horseback. There will be no maii 
from the east for several days-

with Rubber tires for $3 50 at 
Burton’s Variety Store.

on

Two hogs that were no doubt 
carried down the creek were 
roaming the streets this morning.

Lost—About three weeks ago 
a Cream Irish Lace Collar with 
owners name on. Kindly return 
to the Star Office and get reward.

Dry Farming
Addresses
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1Get your
TIN & GRANITEWARE GROCERIES!!at the

Cardston Tin
and Hardware Store.

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

J. T. Noble

GET YOUR X
A large and choice line 
to arrive next week. We 
are prepared to fill your 
orders and always pleas
ed to quote you prices.

AT
»
S !u*

-j

One door south of Lumber Yard

Spencer & MM,REASONABLE PRICES 
PROMPT SERVICE

f£

l
LIMITED

“Noted for our promptness 
in delivering the goods”

♦

-MMNIMMMMN
8 Did you read about it? w

Cook Stoves
Ranges
Heaters

m
# I

<

It is worth investigation.S 1
Buy your underwear from us or our agents ] 

and secure a chance with every dollar purchase 1

on the High Grade Singer Sewing Machine.

j

Wagons
Buggies
Farm Implemets

!m
mm

e•ft

! (Cardston Implement Co, Ltd.KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.t
t>

Take your 
Job Work 

To the 
Alberta Star

Straiton & McLenhan
REAL ESTATE

Houses and plots Town Lots 
Farm property a specialty

CARDSTON ALTA.

SLOAN 4 RAMPTON
General Blacksmiths

The only up to-date and complete 
Shop in Cardston

MECHANICAL REPAIRING
a specialty

Disc Sharpening With 
the only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too difficult for us.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
PORT HURON ENGINES

------- AND--------
THRESHERS 

The best Plow Engine in the 
vv oild

SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. S. ALLEN’8
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+ rk-d away, Solly following closely upon
* lier hoe Is.

1
door himself. “Now, what the dickens—" 
ho began, as on the doorstep ho «>picd 
the young fellow lie had surprised in tho 
net of kissing Sully.

“What do you mean by coming here, 
sir ? Aren’t you afraid 1 may kick you—” 

“Not a little bit," replied the young 
fellow, calmly. “And let me point out 
the fact that tho doorstop is hardly the 
spot to settle an argument. Suppose 
retire to your study ?"

“Well* of all the cool

The Chimney Sweep1
♦Ti

MOUNTED POLICE REPORT,* Presently tho latter returned, bearing 
Ihv plioto carefully wrapped in tissue 
paper.

“There," she said, placing it with the 
rote Hose tiad given her on the corner of 
the I able. “Old Fizz-gig can’t ’clp socin’ 
jl there. On second thoughts, though, 
I'll see the caplin g fust."

So saying, she slipped out, and keep
ing out of sight of the study windows 
made tier way to I he end of the garden.

Arrived under the shadow of the wall 
she heaved an exaggerated sigh.

“That ought to fetch ’im,” she said. 
Presently her efforls were rewarded by 

a small stone falling at lier feet, and a 
subdued voice asking, “Is that you, dear 
little girl?" J ’

“Yes," she answered, “that's me." 
Presently a face o’ertopped the wall, 

hut its expression of pleasure was in
stantly turned to one of annoyed aston
ishment on beholding Sally below, and 
i's owner was about to withdraw when 
Sally arrested him with : “It's all right, 
capting. Miss Hose has gone away.’ 
but she left this Billy for you."

‘Thanks, awfully 1" said the young fel
low’, leaning over to reach the note which 
Sally held aloft.

“Ik) you know," ho said, “If I could 
reach I should be tempted to kiss that 
good-humored face as a reward."

“Lor', capting," said Sully, blushing,
“s’poso I stood on this water-can----- "

“Come, along then," said the young fel
low, laughing; and, leaning farther over, 
he planted a sounding kiss on the girl's 
cheek.

s ti
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* COMMISSIONER PERKY REVIEWS 
WORK OF TI1E PAST YEAR.
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“So that’s w-ot takes you to ihe lx)ttom 

o’ the garden a-lookin’ after the ’oncy- 
Buck loses !” paid Sally, a smile spread
ing over her good-humored face.

“Yes," answered her young mistress, 
locking down. “When lie found that our 
■garden wall ran along Ihe edge of tho
Wood, he made me promise----- ’’

“As you’d meet ’im there.”
“So when he hears me in the garden 

he throws a pebble over. If uncle isn’t
about 1 throw one hack, and then----- "

“Ho knows it’s all right; Why, miss, 
that’s just wot my Tim does—only he 
comes round by the pigsty. He soys it’s 
bo ’ome-iike.”

“And now the secret’s out you’lLkecp 
It, won’t you, Sally ?"

“Lor’ bless you, miss, I knew it al 
along. When I see as you didn’t eat your 
egg reg iar for breakfast—‘Love,’ says I. 
I remember when 1 was fifteen an’ the 
young gentleman from the green-gro
cer's fust made his avowals, I quite wen: 
off my vitfles, an' went about sighin’ 
till missus used to shout to me to 'stop 
playin’ ' with ttie bellows."

“I hope," said the young lady, with a 
laugh, “that I shall not he betrayed into 
Buch extravagances
guessed----- "

“The fat 'nd ho in tho fire, and’ therc't 
In a rare flare-up."

“And yet I sometimes wish he woulc 
find out,” said Rose. “He’s a dear old 
man. and I hate to deceive him. But—" 

“He's sot his heart on keepin’ you shot 
tig like a pearl in a hoyster. But. lor’ 
■bless you, a sharp young blade comes 
along, an' out you pop."

“After all,” sighed Bose, “it is hard 
that a girl mustn't have a sweetheart, 
find—oh, Sally, he’s such a dear ! And 
_co good looking. Soe," she said, pro
ducing a photograph. “Isn't he hand- 
Bornc?” j

“Scrumptious !” replie^ Sally, regard
ing it with approval. “An' his moustach
es—don’t they twiddle 7\ I should ha’’ 
knowed he was a capting, by his mous- 
iachers." V "

“Fit ! What’s all this ?’\exclaimed a 
voice from behind, causing k 
start guiltily. “What's this, c 
tins ?"

The Men Patrol a Vast Territory in a 
Spirit Indifferent to Difficulties 

and Hardships.

The report of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police for tho year ending Oc
tober 31st last contains a most interest
ing account of the arduous worï. done 
by tho GOO men of the force scattered 
throughout tho Canadian west from the 
international boundary to the Arctic 
Ocean. “Whether in taking relief to 
isolated settlers in the bitter cold and 
over the deep snow of (he open plains," 
says Commissioner Perry, “carrying 
mail to distant Hudson’s Bay posts, to 
the Arctic seas or to detachments in
terned in northern British Columbia, 
our men do not fail us. They under- 
tako the work with cheerfulness and 
carry It out In a spirit indifferent tc 
difficulties and hardships."

STRENGTH OF THE FORCE.
The Commissioner points out that 

the force now at his disposal, totalling 
G30 and allotted to twelve divisional 
posts and 154 detachments, is not near
ly sufilciint to meet Ihe demands of Ihe 
western country, now populated by up
wards of 600,000 inhabitants. Applica
tions have come in from all parts of 
the new Provinces for police protection, 
and these he has been unable to meet. 
“In the Northwest Territories," he says, 
“tho sirengih of the force Is not suffi
cient. Posts are required at different 
points on Mackenzie River. In the Kee- 
watin district inhuman practice among 
the Indians have come to light, and in 
the interests of humanity more police 
posts ought to be established. In Un- 
gfrva the same practices are said to 
take place. There are no police stalion- 
od in that, district at present, but soma 
men should be sent there." There is 
a marked increase, according to Col. 

^ ] Perry's report, in the number of 
of crime reported. Last year there 
5-685 convictions, as compared with 
L25G for eleven months of the preced
ing year. There were eleven charges 
of murder and six of attempted murder.

Very well, 
sir, very well; come this way,” and, in
wardly raging, he led tho way to his 
study.

“Now, sir, now 1" he said, when he had 
taken up what ho considered a com
manding position.

“I have called, sir, because I feel that a 
full explanation is due to you."

“Very considerate, young 
your conduct explains itself."

"You refer to----- "
“Thé disgraceful scene of which I 

a witness."
“A mere youthful indiscretion, sir. I 

trust you wilt not be prejudiced against 
me on that account."

“Oh, certainly not,” said Peppc^opp, 
sarcastically.

“I admit that I ought to have Ap
proached you before. But the lady plead
ed for secrecy----- "

“Pray, sir, why do you bother me with 
your love affairs ?"

“You are, of course, aware that she 
has left your house ?"

“Oh, has she gone? Well, good rid
dance to the baggage. I suppose you 
have come to ask me to lake her back ?” j 

“1 am sure you will. I know in your 
heart you will be glad to welcome her."

“Oh, no doubt 1 ought to be delighted.
I shouldn't wonder if you expected, me 
to give the girl away, and stand god
father to your children afterwards."

“I sincerely hope you may, sir," re
plied Hie young feNow.

“Well, of all the
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for if uncle etcwstV • M*He was about to repeat it when an 

angry “(tonfound it, sir!" caused Sally 
to fall from her perch into her master’s 
arms.

"Jhnse are nice goings-on." he ex
claimed, angrily, thrusting her from him. 
"d wire—twice in one day have you an
noyed me with this tomfoolery. I’ll 
have no more of it. Puck up and go ! 
To you hear ? Pack up and go !"

“I beg, sir----- " began the captain, but.
Peppertopp would not hear a word.

“Look here, Mr. Timothoous Whaf-the- 
D1 ckens-is-your-name, you’d let ter be off 
tefore I summon the police."

“But. sir----- ”
“I’ll not hear a word. I presume I may 

)o master in my own house, 
madam. I’ll give yo 
j)ack, and out you go.

"Ugh ! I can go,” said Sally, tossing 
her head. “I can go.

h girls to there's something for you," tiirusting 
. Whats Rose’s letter into his hand, “and I hope 

, , . Peppertopp, you’ll like it.”
Snatching the portrait from Sally's hand. Peppertopp gazed after her for 
“What is it D’you hear? What is it?" m(ml then turning he 
rerx-atotl the old man. “Can’t you “Hark’ee, young man—" *

- ... „ But the captain had disappeared. f£e’c:* ' lls my yo,,n« “Gone !" said he. “The fellow’s a'good-

S?:* ; œsisK I, . °’ ’ 1 dorit knov>’ replied "perhaps she’s given me notice. Eh?
«T., , „ , , , ... Why, this is Rosie’s writing. ‘Dear Un-

raseaUv-—"W? 1 Sll°U d lhink not 1 A cle, 1 feel 1 ought no longer to keep the
"nh ‘ ,mcu I'm onrr. » n s<-‘cret from you. 1 have written toOh, uncle, I m sure-----  began Bose, Charlie to ask him to call on you and
..JrhV cniz1 explain.’ Now, who the deuce is Char-

. „VV , d peppertopp. Do you pre- U.3? <i am sure if you look at his por-
,!° 1!!n,°iW b?ll0i\.!han 1 do? A Vl1" trait your prejudice will disappear, for 

lam lU^-lOKiking face his face bespeaks him all that a gentle-
rJjl1 *“rof ds handsome broke in man should be.’ Ah! and this is ttie ros-
acso, on the point of tears A glance cat’s portrait, I suppose," he muttered
from Sally stopped her, and she hastily as he tore it from its wrapper
f|U' " poo,n* . “Well !” he ejaculated, ns he looked at
, 1,!u ^ d Iuan;. however, paid no heed it, “of all the vulgar-looking----- My Hose
mvï n lv“' . !ei?g deepi y cn‘ !<■ fall in love with a thing like that ! 11
gro>s<\i with the port! ait. the fellow calls on me I’ll—I’ll horsewhip

L"f1} P“nk Hh<V 16 ,°W renu/lds him, as sure as my name’s Peppertopp."
ïru of, ho muttered. I vr6 R-con him Presontlv a<% bo nnrrvi 4ny,,1
somewhere. \\ hat’s this rascal’s name?” angry mood, lie was startled by a pebble 

tim^dherous Spraggs, sir; but I striking hts hat. « »y a pebble
“H^nw, nxJZS ,Z “1,anP rne’ lf 1 d<^n’t believe that fel-

luune like' that, and^ S?“ ^?he nexî moment a"Y lnfuttered‘

Ea'lh'0aS“He 'wasGIxurieil^with'it',en^Ured Pcarod’ but’ *<*inS T
w s bometl with it. owner was alrout to withdraw.œ sssss ^ ^r —»=

ting such rubbish into Rosie’s head, out you are Charlie i"
you go. bag and baggage." . »x0’ Jsir

"ixir' sir," said the girl “there ain’t "No’ prevarication, sir 1 
Ho call to be so put out. I s pose you ad Charlie " 
a young lady once?" " “No ’sir I'm___ ”
•u“;NWnfLfr!’ nTr !”. llC r08ICd’ as Sal- “Charlie! I say. Charlie ! I have it here 

JllIW5ed horn tiie loom. jn black and white.”
,°n °niihL hf mull<?rcd’ “°h, very well, sir," said the does that idiot confide her love-sick

tlons to Rose? Not but what.the minx
will learn them soon enough for her-
eelf."

Musing tlius Ihe old man wandered 
from the room. Scarcely had ttie door 
closed on him than Rose returned, at
tired for walking, and bearing a letter 
in her hand.

Summoning Sallv, she asked, “Where 
Is----- ?’’

“The capling, miss ? Oh, he’s quite 
Bale under my piller."

“Sally----- ”
“It’s all right, miss. I alius keeps Tim 

Ihe re."
“Fetch it. I want it. I’m going to 

make a clean breast of it all to uncle."
“Lor', Miss Rose, tho ’ousc won’t 'old 

him. He’ll go off like a pop-gun "
“Yes. I expect lie’ll be angry, and so 

I've written a full confession, and I 
ehall leave it on his table with the por
trait. and then, like a little coward. I'm 
going to run away till the explosion’s 
over."

“Run away?" cried Sally, in alarm.
“Bless your dear little heart, where will 
you run to?"

“Not far, Sally,” said the girl, smiling.
“Only back to school. I know dear old 
Miss Mimms will give me a shelter, and 
pertiup’s she’ll intercede for us. On se
cond thoughts, Sally, I lhink I’ll give you 
the letter, and slip off before he misses 
me. You can put the letter and portrait 
on his table, and when he finds them-—’’

“Up I go—sky-high ! I I's no use, miss.
I can't do it; 1 really enn’t."

“Oh, Sally !
ycu." said Rose, putting her arm around 
the girl’s neck. "You’re a dear, good- 
natured soul. You won't forsake me, 
now, will you ? I know you wont—and 
there—there’s a kiss for your pains.”

“Lor’, miss, of all the oooxingestr-I 
don't wonder the capfing’s in love with 
you. I s’pose I shall have to do it."

"And, Sally, 1 want you to find an 
Opporlunity to pass this note to the
captain. It's just to explain to him------”

“Rose—Rose, is that you ?" cried Pep
per to pp.

“Oh, dear ! I must go," whispered 
Rose. “If I stop to see him I shall break 
ilcwn and spoil ell. Bemember, Sally,” 
end wi'baut waiting for a reply «he hur-
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HIMNEYS I’ll clean! Chimneys I’ll sweep I"
You hear shouted from' sunrise till stars 'gin to peep; 

London has smoke; London has fogs—
(If you doubt It, Just look at the chimney sweep's ‘‘togs”)—

All good chimneys this fog and smoke "mixture” despise.
And It seems much to trouble the youngster who cries;

"Your chimney, your chimney I'll sweep!”

C( CHang me if I 
don’t liko you for your impudçnce."

“May I assure tier that you no longer 
object to our engagement ?" asked the 
ye un g man, seizing Pepperlopp’s hand, 

may bring her back?"
“Well, well, she’s not a had girl, and 

I’ll look over it. On condition, ralnd,
that there Is no repetition----- "

“A first and last offence, I assure you,

:

"Chimneys I'll sweep! Chimneys I'll clean!”
Tells the tale of a life thal Is humble and ujean;

Chimneys with soot, chimneys with grime—
Yet .more black are the ‘sweeps” than the chimneys they climb* 

But though hungry, t ough soiled, thoug unkempt he may be.
a free;Rings 

"Yi
song of the ‘sweep" ever gaily 
Imney, your chimney I’ll cleanYou go, 

half an hour to
sir." our

“f»ok here, young follow, I rather liko 
you. What are you?"

“A soldier, sir."
“Ah, that accounts for it. My dearest 

friends have all been in the Army. Now, 
supposa I Lako the girl hack until you 
nro ready to marry her and give you a 
trifle towards housekeeping, are you in
clined to render me a service in return ?"

“1 shall bo delighted to be of use to 
you."

“Well, there’s an ugly, vulgar-looking 
rascal who hangs about the place, pes
tering my niece with his attentions.’’

“Indeed, sir 1 I have never heard of 
this."

cases
weroGrandma? Gown

ATURALLY, Mildred was greatly 
disappointed. But she really 
didn't see how she possibly could 

have done otherwise. You see, all tho 
Kiri*—Nina, Sarah, Alice and herself— 
had been Invited to the party given by 
Rose Gordon. And as the Gordons lived 
five miles away, a rather long drive was 
necessary. It was Indeed a shame that 
the buggy would hold only three of the 
girls. However, since one must be left,
Mildred at once chose to be that one, 
for she knew how very badly Nina or 
Sarah or Alice would feel to be denied 
such a pleasure.

Yes, she did feel lonely when all had 
departed and she remained alone in tho 
big house. She certainly must do 
thing In ordter to try to "forget”; so 
she climbed up the broad stairway, and 
then up two other flights of steps, until 
■he reached the tiny attic, right under 
the gable of the roof. She always went 
there, you know, when she wished to 
forget her troubles.

There she was alone with her Secret.
It was a delightful secret, too. Delving 
In the great "hair” trunk, she would 
bring forth the old garments of her 
grandmother. Then such fun she. had 
donning this treasured finery and bow
ing to herself In the huge antique mir
ror whose frame was festooned with 
cobwebs!

Was that the doorbell ringing?
Breathlessly she tiptoed to the bottom 
of the attic stairs. Yes. there was the 
sound again. Forgetting entirely her 
costume, she ran down to the door and 
flung it open.

It was a very nice-looking man who 
stood on tho steps, but why did he stare 
at her so? Oh, now she remembered!
Growing painfully red she half turned, 
as though to flee In her confusion.

"Won't you PLEASE stay Just as you 
are?” eagerly begged the man. “I'd be 
ever so much obliged."

Taking a pad and pencil from his

Rut before I do

demanded Mr.

N ASSISTANCE FOR SETTLERS.
Speaking of the patrol of police last 

winter sent under instructions from (lie 
Interior Department to carry nsss’nnco 
to any settlers in need through the 
usual severity of the winter, the (tom- 
miss toner says: “Some of the settlers 
in tho country west of Saskatoon and 
south of Rattleford had pushed out 108 
miles from the nearest railway station. 
Wood was very 
cases settlers were obliged to travel 
sixty miles to obtain il. Somç hod only 
oxen, which were quite useless in deep 
snow, ottiers had no sleighs, 
instance of the helpless condition of 
more than one. our patrols found 
Scotch family which tvad go no in dur
ing November, having only a voko of 
oxen and one cow. They travelled 100

I miles on foot to their homestead. On 
their arrival there the cold weather 
overtook I hem. They wero without a 
supply of fuel, fodder for their animals, 
and, in fact, were without any of the 
nocesstlies of a winter climate. The 
IX)lice patrols have gone over the coun
try recently, and I have reports that 
for this win for nearly all are ful'y pre
pared, and no anxiety need bo felt for 
their safety.

CLIMATE NOT DANGEROUS.
“Many casualties occurred last win

ter, but not nearly as many as were 
reported. Story after story was pub
lished with great detail, of tragedies 
which never happened. The epolice 
made a very full inquiry Into all, and 
I was able to report that in every case 
tho casualties resulted from a want of 
knowledge of the clunate; from ra’rtin- 
kenness or other preventive causes. 
To show Dial Ihe climate is not danger
ous to those who know how to care foi 
themselves the record of this force if, 
sufficient. Our men were travelling 
last wintçr from the boundary to thm 
Arctic and from Hudson’s Bay to Alas
ka in all sorts of weather, and medical 
returns for the year show only three 
frostbites." The total number of casu
al lies to Ihe force during ihe year 
forty. Twenty-six of these occurred 
during the work on the Peace River- 
Yukon trail, and were inevttgbte on I hat 
service owing to the difficulties of the 
country, the hard work and • the pool 
food.
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Û“Nor I till to-day."
“Strange she has not mentioned it."
“She would hardly be likely to do so 

to you."
“Perhaps not," said the young man, 

with a look of vexation.
“Horsewhip him till he’s glad to give 

the lieuse « wide berth and I'll----- "
“My dear sir, I shall lve only too glad 

to resent any insult to Miss Rose."
“That's the rascal," said Peppertopp, 

handing him the portrait he had receivec 
from Sally.

“Why," cried the other, with a look of
Excuse mo, sir ;

scarce, and in some

r/
■
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astonishment, “it’s 
I'li bring the scoundrel here and make 
him apologize," and without wailing for 
a reply he hurried from the house.

"That's all right," cried Peppertopp, 
rubbing his hands gleefully. “A cad like 
that to aspire----- "

At tills point his méditai ions were dis
turbed by Sally poking her head in a, 
ttie door and saying, “Please, sir, before 
I go, you’ve got my young man."

“Your young man?" he said, question
ing] y.

“Yes, you 'ave, sir, in your pocket."
“Why. the girl's mad. In my pocket, 

Indeed 1 Not I.
Sally. He's just gone off to thrash tha 
scamp that's been annoying your mis
tress."

“My Tim ? Lor', sir, there'll be mur
der."

In her haste to follow she lxmnccd in
to tho arms of an elderly lady who ap
peared in the doorway.

“Hey-day ! Hey-day ! Nice carryings 
or. I" said the lady, as Sally pushed past 
her. “Are you as mad as your master? 
The front door wide open, and no one to 
care who comes or goes. Como in, Rosie, 
dear. Now. Mr. Peppertopp," she said, 
as Rose entered, “what have you been 
doing lo this poor child ? Driving her to 
run away."

“I drive her away ?" said he, vvonder- 
ingly.

“Yes. sir. Your volcanic temper made 
the child afraid to confess she had a 
sweetheart."

v-’T

4êr«flung the door open

pocket he rapidly began to sketch, 
chatting briskly to her the while. He 
was an artist, he eald, and had 
merely to ask permission to sketch 
within the grounds.

‘‘Charming! charming study!" he re
marked when he had finished, and had 
carefully tucked the completed sketch 
away In his capacious pockets. Then he 
talked so nicely to Mildred that before 
she realized what she was doing he had 
learned all about her troubles.

And THEN what did the kind Artist 
Man do but take her on a good, long 
automobile ride! You eee, ho had left 
the car right outside the gate. Enjoy 
herself? Why, she had one of the best 
times of her life. And you may be sure 
that she didn’t regret In the least 
absence from the party.

come

But lie's been here

You are

man,
with an air of resignation. “Have your 
own way."

“So you arc the fellow she’s fallen in 
love with ?"

“Why, yes,” said tho otbtfo, grinning 
foolishly. “She is rather gone on me.”

“Rather gone----- " cried the old man,
i l disgust. “Gone on you ? And pray 
what may be your intentions towards 
her ?"

“Oh, we mean business, sir, both of

no-

BALANCING TRICK
%PAN you balance a plate cm the 

point of a needle? Very likely 
you will think not; but you will 

be able to perform this trick—after 
you’ve learned the right way. 
may be a number of wrong ways, but 
usually there’s only one right way. 
So It is In this case.

Stick a needle through a stout cork, 
lengthwise, allowing the «polr t to 
protrude a little above the top of the 
cork. That part of the needle which 
protrudes at the base of the cork cut 
off with a pair of sharp pincers, 
level with the cork. Insert the cork 
firmly In the neck of a good-sized 
bottle.

c was

There
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‘V-ory nicely put. Your mode of ex
pressing yourself baspenks the man of 
breeding. Pray, sir, may I ask how you 
propose to support lier?"

"Well, we thought a nice little wav- 
side pub——"

“A what ?” shouted Peppertopp.
“Or a eating-house. You see, sir, she 

could do the cooking while 1----- "
“Has it never occurred to you (hat I 

might have a word to say on this mut-

k

“A sweetheart [" moaned Peppertopp. 
‘Ixiok at him !"

*
",

A look of disapproval flitted across
Miss Mimms's face as she gazed at Ihe 
portrait; but before she could speak a 
tumult was heard in the hall, and pre
sently Uie captain entered lugging in the 
unlucky Tim, while Sally clung lo his 
other arm.

“Now, sir," said the captain, giving 
him a jerk that threatened to dislocate 
his arm. “Is it true that you dared to 
annoy Miss----- ”

“’Tain’t true, is it , Tim?" eried Sally, 
jerking him the other way. “Say jl ain’t 
true as you've been a-makin' eyes at 
Miss Rose."

“Look ’ere.” said Tim, breathlessly. 
“Strikes me tin's is a bloomin’ loon a tic 
asylum. Fust old Peppercorn insists on 
calling me Charlie. Then the captain 
wants to 'orsewhip me.

READ AT RANDOM.
Idleness is the key to beggary.
The way not to understand women ti 

to try to.
A lazy man is never too lazy to bother 

a busy one.
Whatever Ls in some people is bound 

to stay there.
there is no rest for the wicked—or 

the gasmeter.
Fa.lher Time is very ungallant; ho 

always tells on a woman.
They must hunger in frod who would 

r.of. work in the heat.
The wolf may lose his teeth, but h« 

does not lose his inclinations.
If you are in trouble, and don’t know 

xvhat to do about it. forget it.
It may happen that the more a man 

is worth Ihe more worthless he is.
That which a child says outside the 

house he has learned within the house.
Nothing is more precious than lime, 

and nothing is move freely wasted.
Many a scion of wealth who is good 

for a million is really good for nothing.
Working and idling are both habits, 

and i! is difficult to break oneself of 
either.

on a

Split two other corks In half, along^ 
Run a needle throughto-?” their length, 

each half cork, having It enter on the 
long, freshly made surface and al
most at right angles to It. By this 
arrangement you can fasten the four 
half corks to the rim of a plate, mak
ing sure there ls an equal distança 
of rim between each.

i
“Well, xve did think—seeing as you 

was partial to her—as you might stump 
Uf a bit when we was spliced."

Not a penny, sir, not a 
penny. And as for her money----- ”

“Oh, you can’t stop that—that's rub
bish."

“What, sir, what ?" cried Peppertopp, 
flaring up.

“Rubbish, Mr. Pepperpot."
“Topp, sir—topp, Peppertopp with

two p’s."
“V^’ell. everyone knows there’s two p’s 

in pepper. And ns for your interfering- 
hang me if I don’t marry her this day 
month in spile of you !" and the man 
strode away, leaving Peppertopp to re
turn to the house in no enviable mood.

As he paced to and fro in his study, 
mentally rehearsing a lecture to he de
livered to Rose on her return, he was 
annoyed by a repeated rat-tat.

“Sally !’’ lie cried, angrily.
Again tiie knocker was plied, this time 

more vigorously.
“Sally," he roared, “why don't you at

tend the door?”
“Busy packing." came the reply from 

al»ove.
“Open the door, or I’ll discharge you."
"You can’t—you’ve done it."
“Confound I lie girl, so I have,” he

i

“Stump

«C»Insert the 
prongs of a table fork in the bottom 
of each half cork.

You will now be able to balance your 
plate on the point of the needle, as a 
trial will prove to your satisfaction. ADJUSTMENT OF APPARATUS

His First Thought.
The following question was put to Jlm- 

"What were the thoughts that

And now Amusing Answers.
Teddy Jones may always be retiedAnd 1 so depended on “I see what it is." said Peppertopp. 

"Tills all comes of that foolish girl’s in
fatuation. I wash my hands of it. Sho 
must have her own way. Mr. Charles"— 
approaching Tim—“hang me if I know 
your other name—take her and make her 
happy."

“Oh. look ’ere,” cried Tim, “will some
one fell me who I am ?"

“There Is some mistake here." said 
Miss Mimms. “if is Cnplnin Henlhcrton 
who is in love with Rose."

“Hentherlon !" cried Peppertopp. “I 
(bought I knew his fare; son of old Bob 
lii nlherton ?"

“The same, sir." said the rantnin. 
“Then why tiie dickens didn’t you say

muttered, os ho proceeded to open the so before ? Rosie, I congratulate you.

my:
passed through Sir Isaac Newton's mind 
when the apple fell upon his head?” 

Jimmy replied In this wise:
‘‘Sir Isaac Newton ’maglned he 

lucky it wasn’t a brick that dropped.”

upon to give the most 
swers In school.

1unexpected an- 
The other day ho de

fined a piece of blotting paper as 
“something you have to hunt all over 
the house for while the Ink is getting 
dry.” When asked to name the highest 

°* anlmal life, lie responded:
of ailmai hfe*”*"® la the 1Ughest form

was

A New Method.
"Well, this IS funny!” exclaimed 

Tommy, when he sâw his first trolley 
car; "I’ve seen wagons pulled by horses 
and I’ve seen 'em go by steam, but 1 
never seen 'em run by a clothes prop 
before!”

Is This Your Answer? 
Teacher—Samuel, what is 
Ssmuet-Snmethlng you 

think of when you want to.

It
an excuse? 
can never *

THE TEST! X 

ci a . looking chap la"What sort 
Gu-vy?"

“W li. you cvr'* sop I wo men m ft 
r'r' h r. ■' I one looks bored to death, 

| the otiw: ona is Gibssy."

if he’s like his father lie’s a deuced flno 
follow. As for you, sir 
Tim.

“But, sir," said Sally, “it were me he

was njlor."
• “Then how dare you toll m<x___»

“Lor’, sir, ii, were all through mi-.,
’em und-er the piller."—London Tti-UiU.
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How to Use Kindling . 
Wood

How the Poodle Got 
Away fâlCnAEiïhÛlSW él STOEYQf STFAmmWJN

N AL.li the great United States 
there Is a cry for kindling wooc 
No housekeeper seems to think 

that a fire can be started without 
burning up all the wood In sight asd 
buying still some more "Just to keep It 
going." In reality, kindling le not abi 
solutely necessary In lighting a fire, 
and when It Is used, only three smalf 

pieces are required, which should be 
arranged like the rails of a fencer 
leaving plenty of space for air tg 
create a draught.

Extravagance In kindling wood Is S 
rather serious matter nowadays, fog 
wood Is growing scarcer and scarcerv 
Fire-lighting is an art. and the onljj 
needful thing to know Is that a full 
draught must be created, which means 
that the wood should be quite small 
and that It should not be placed 
closely.

By economising In kindling, an lte?% 
of no mean Importance In the houses 
hold, the fuel account may be re* 
duced by half, and surely that 1» 
worth trying.

I■become so contented and happy. Once 
—and once only—he told his secret. 
But Sergeant Kelley laughed at him 
and declared he was playing with his 
own shadow. Michael knew better, 
however, though he never breathed his 
secret again, not even to Bridget.

Thereafter whenever Bridget talked 
about St. Patrick or banshees, Mich
ael looked at her in the wise way 
which only those have who know all 
about such things. Of course, he had 
a perfect right to assume such an 
air; for who knew better than he?

brought in order to give him a little 
enjoyment for the evening. She went 
on to tell of the lad's request that the 
little banshee be allowed to accom
pany him home as a playfellow.

"Well,” said the saint, reflectively; 
“I am of a mind to grant this request. 
But, remember, my little friend; when 
daylight comes you’ll see nothing of 
your playmate but a shadow; and 
when the sun doesn’t shine you’ll see 
him not at all."

Michael was overjoyed. He grate
fully murmured his thanks, where upon 
fct. Patrick mysteriously disappeared

He quickly made their acquaintance, 
and with one in particular he became

ILL you provide me with 
dinner and lodging for the 
night?”

The landlord of the Black Poodle 
Inn looked doubtfully at the speaker, 
Imagining, from the shabby appear
ance of the traveler, that he was 

,’Without money, and therefore was

N', as I was eayln’, darllnt, 
whin the blessed St. Pathrlck 
druv the snakes from the 

Imerald Isle, he sez to himself thot he 
would hev to alnd away the ghosts 
and the goblins and the banshees, 
bekase for Christhlans to be pothered 
by slch wouldn't do at all. Accord- 
In’ly, most of the ghosts an’ the gob
lins an' the good banshees took to 
their heels at wunst; but mlnny a bad 
banshee paid no notice o’ what the 
taint hod ordthered, but stayed an’ 
brought mlnny a body to their death.

"Sure, I mustn't be a-tellin' to you 
elch things, that/» not for the likes o’ 
you to hear. But, faith, me head's full 
of thim, since tomorrow’s St. Patrick’s 
Day.” Here Bridget closed her lips 
resolutely, nor could she be beguiled 
Into parting with more of her wonder
ful stock of folk-lore.

However, Michael had heard enough 
to put his head In a whirl. Material 
he had gained enough for a dozen 
day-dreams. Dreaming, you know, 
occupied a large part of the lad’s time. 
In fact, when your father’s a captain 
In the army, and you live at a lonely 
army post out on the plains, there fre
quently Isn’t very much else to do. 
There were no other little boys to play 
with. Michael would have been for
lorn, Indeed, bad there been no Brid
get to spin fanciful tales for him.

So full was his head with banshees 
and fairies that Michael was unable to 
sleep that night. So you can see, can't ■ 
you, that what happened him surely 
must have been "real”? Michael would 
have told you that, as he lay upon his 
little cot, he slept not one wink.

A SPLENDID BANSHEE
The banshee came Just after the 

prolonged cry of "All's well!” from 
the guard on Number One post. It was 
a splendid banshee—not at all like the 
shriveled, old hags which Bridget had 
told him were the wicked ones. No, 
indeed, this was a good banshee, like 
a beautiful fairy princess, 
trustingly he put his hand in hers 
when she sweetly bade him prepare 
for their Journey. Then together they 
flew over hill and dale, streams and 
rivers, until at last they crossed the 
broad ocean.

Speeding swiftly above Ireland, the 
two finally alighted In a wild moun
tain glen. Although It was quite dark, 
Michael found that he could see very 
well. He, therefore, had ample oppor
tunity to admire the marvelous scen
ery round about him.

The boy was led by the banshee up 
the mountain slope Into an Immense 
cavern. Hero was assembled a great 
company of banshees.

"Welcome!” they cried, one and all, 
upon beholding the lad.

Michael's guide whispered to him 
that once a year the banshees were 
permitted to return to the earth, and 
that upon such occasions they always 
met In this place. What astonished 
the lad most was to find among the 
gathering several little banshee boys.

itw < ( A quite chummy.
go pleased was Michael with his new 

friend that when the banshee fairy 
to him and told him that sooncame

she must take him home he pleaded 
with her to let the little banshee boy 
come with him.

but St. Patrick himself"No one
could grunt such permission," said the 
fairy, shaking her head regretfully.

At this very moment who should en
ter the cavern but St. Patrick himself! 
At first one could see nothing but a

What They Want to 
BecomeA.

OT long ago a class of boys was 
requested to write essays on 
the interesting subject, "What 

I should like to be when I am a man, 
and why."

One boy wrote that he would like to 
be on a newspaper, his chief reason 
being that “I would be In the office 
most of the time and could keep 
warm.” He adds: "What is required 
Is some paper and a pen.”

Another wished to be a policeman. 
"A policeman gets plenty of air," 
wrote he, "and he must be brave and 
strong. When people don’t behave! 
he is allowed to whack them."

A boy Is desirous of being a teacher 
"because they have plenty of holi
days. It Is easy work. The things 
required are blackboard, chalk, map» 
and books.”

One youngster Intends to be a coach
man so he can wear top boots, a top 
hat and big coat; and another a baker, 
in order that he may always have 
lots to eat.

Only one wishes to be a barber and 
"use scissors and a razor, and wear a 
White Jacket and apron."

Many desire to be soldiers and Bail
ors, for various reasons.

NI\
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Economy in Cutting Bread
A

RANGE and Italy have the reput»» 
tlon of being the least expensive 
countries in which to live, aM 

this Is owing not only to the price gf 

foodstuffs, but also to the extreme care 
with which everything Is used.

An example of this studied economy^ 
which, in time, becomes second natures 
Is their use of bread. In both countries 
mentioned only enough bread Is cut ta 
provide the family with one piece each. 
Should any one else wish for bread, two 
pieces are cut, and this process Is r®» 
pea ted until the meal is over.

By this method there Is no bread left 
cut from the loaf to dry In the box, an<$ 
one baking lasts four full days, not tw« 
days and a half.

Perhaps it sounds too economical; pep» 
haps the generous hostess might think 
that it was not true American hospital
ity. Indeed, it Is the best treatment fos 
guests and family alike, for bread that 
stands but a short time in the dish 1» 
sure to be Just a little dry. while brea4 
Just cut is sweet and fresh.

I F6h
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•'SHALL I PAINT A CHAIN?”

asking charity. But the sharp Inn
keeper also observed that the stranger 
carried a palette and artist’s ma
terials; so he made answer In this 
wise:

)//
///x>

"That I will do, but In return you 
must paint a new black poodle on my 
Sign.’’

For a moment the artist seemed 
about to laugh. He struggled to com
pose his features, however, and 
gravely nodded his willingness to 
carry out his part of the agreement.

Ascending a ladder, the artist was 
soon busy with his brush. An hour 
later he leaned back to critically sur
vey the completed painting. Then an 
Idea came to him.

"Ho, landlord!" he called. "I shall 
paint your dog a chain, too, if you will 
give me breakfast tomorrow morn
ing."

i
(

t!

Couldn’t Fool Him./
"William," asked the teacher, "It 

seven sheep are on one side of the 
fence, and one jumps over it, how 
many will there be left?’’

"None,” was William’s prompt re
ply.

"Why not?"
“There wouldn’t be none left,” con

fidently repeated William; " ’cause if 
one bolted all the rest would follow.”

Later In the lesson William again 
distinguished himself by defining a 
"buttress” as a "nanny-goat.” The 
teacher’s good opinion of Willie’s 
cleverness seems to be justified.

Quite
WONDERFUL TALES ABOUT BANSHEES

and so did the cavern, and the ban 
shees—and Ireland, 
himself In his little cot at home.

But somehow he felt that his friend, 
the banshee boy, was with him. He 
spoke, and, yes! there came a soft 
reply. He didn’t have to speak out 
loud, you know. He merely "thought” 
it; always there was a whispered 
answer.

From that day Michael played and 
played with his shadow companion. 
Every one about the fort wondered 
why the boy suddenly should have

bright light, bo brilliant was the halo 
about tho good saint, but after a 
while one could distinguish a kind, 
smiling face that made you wish to 
worship him all the more.

The banshees bowed humbly before 
the saint. He asked them different

Michael found To Wash Fine Laces
But the avaricious man did not care 

to lose the price of another meal and 
he was quite satisfied with the hand
some picture which now appeared on 
the sign. He shook his head surlily.

A modest meal was placed before 
the artist and a very modest room 
Was given him for the night.

Next morning the Innkeeper went to 
the door with his guest, not so much 
to wish the stranger godspeed and a 
pleasant Journey as to proudly exam
ine his new sign in the light of morn
ing.

No so-oner did he lift hie eyes than 
he staggered back a pace, and then
stammered :

"Wh-a-t has become of the poodle?”
“You would .not have me paint a 

chain,” calmly replied the artist; "I 
fear your dog has escaped!"

As you will probably surmise, the 
artist had quietly arisen during the 
night, stolen outdoors, and painted 
the sign blank. So, through meanness, 
the Innkeeper lost a most valuable 
painting, for the stranger was 
best-known and wealthiest artist of 
the time.

HEEREST fabrics and fine lace» 
may be easily washed at home 
by slicing good white soap into 

little pieces and putting them in cold 
water together with the lace. Then 
It is all put on the fire and brought to 
a boll. Thus the washing may bo 
done with no rubbing whatsoever, foç 
when tho lace is taken out It Is found*: 
after being rinsed, to be as good as new.

To dry it should bo pinned on af 
towel stretched on a smooth surface 
and left there at least a day. If the 
material Is white It may be placed In 
the sun; if colored, the towel should 
be left In a dim light.

> s
Highly Probable.

School Director (reading)—"She threw 
herself Into the river. Her husband,
horror-stricken, rushed to the bank----- ”
Now, can any boy tell me what the bus- 
band rushed to the bank for?

Bright Boy (In rear of room)—To get 
the insurance money, sir.

questions, and hoped they were pass
ing the evening pleasantly. Turning 
to Michael, he asked:

"How came this mortal among you?”
The good banshee fairy promptly 

told St. Patrick how lonely Michael 
and that he had been 1had been,

Gift lb Make the Baby Tsarevitch Happy Chafing Dish Aprons
■j—(OR one who wishes something 

especially dainty -In aprons for
A chmOng- dl&h euppere or corny lit
tle fancy work parties, there could 
be nothing prettier than one made of
sheerest handkerchief 
about the size of the average center- 
piece, it had an elaborate scallop, 
but the upper part Is hollowed out to 
fit the waist of the wearer and long 
sash ends held it in place.

The tiny pockets are embroidered 
with a spray of ragged-robins with 
a touch of dainty green, while sev
eral large designs of the same wera 
strewn along the lower edgo.
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WOUNDED HEART SEWN UP.fi
a

Etk ÊÊÈÊBÈà^Ê$: ’* ?

Remarkable Opération Performed by Ê 

German Surgeon.

An astounding surgical operation is 
reported to Prof. Su:ton in The German 
Medical Weekly. The heart of a per
son who attempted su.cidc-and fned 4 
bullet into it was taken out and sew it 
up and the pat ent discharged fi am 

weeks later absolutely,

m
SN’T this a splendid toy? But it really isn’t a toy. Though just the right size for the little son of the 

tsar of Russia, the locomotive is as real and complete as the biggest engine ever made. The little 
station you see is an exact model of the Imperial Railway Station at Tsarskoe Selo, built by tho 

First Railway Battalion. It is completely furnished and fitted, and lighted by electricity. All of six months 
was required for the construction of the locomotive, the value of which exceeds $3000. Miniature guards 
are stationed round about the station, lending to the air of reality.

This present came from the tsar several months ago. You wouldn’t mind being the tsarevitch for a 
time, would you, if you would receive such handsome gifts as these ? Think of all the fun you could have, 
running your engine round and round the circle of gleaming track 1 '

mm, hospital six 
cutcd.

Professor Sultan gives the following 
account of tho operation, which is be
lieved to be without para! 'el:

24 last the patient, a cab- 
eld. fired at his 

small-calibre revolver*

*
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heart with a
Examination showvd a small powder- 

the heart thro ugh 
Late n

m% m Discovered it Wouldn’t Keep. 
Harold—Mother, I bought sister’» 

birthday gift today.
Mother—What did you buy?
Harold—A cream

Tr:. s*m ■■■

black'ned hole in 
which hardly anv blood issued, 
the evening of !ho second day. tin t i y 
hours after the shoei ng, we decided to

incision in the

"THEY PLAYED BEE-SAW”

Mother—A cream, puff? Why, the 
birthday won’t be here until next 
week.

Harold—Yes’m; I found that the cream 
puff wouldn’t keep all that time, so I 
had to eat It myself. But sister’ll i 
predate it Just the same, won’t ene. 
mother?

mmySOpiniomMaryS Opinion
cJ^Girls <& Boys |

daughter, Cnrmina. Both of you have 
worked faithfully, gathering fagota and 
taking them to town on the back of the 
donkey. And it has been long, too, since 
either of you have had a holiday. So 
tomorrow I want you to betake your
selves to the city and enjoy yourselves 
there as best you may.”

Pietro and Carmlna were filled with 
Joy. The family were so very poor, you 
know, that such pleasures as these could 
ill be afforded. It was kind, indeed, of 
their father to so reward their faithful
ness.

Arrayed in their very best garments, 
the boy and girl 
throngs In Rome
What fun it was to watch the merry 
crowds!

In the afternoon they went to a pleas
ure garden where they swayed to and 
fro In a lovely swing and played "see
saw” on the nicest kind 
Then they bought some sweetmeats. 
These they devoured on the way home.

Never before had they had such a 
glorious time.

And, best of all, "the very next day the 
beautiful American lady sent for Pietro 
and Carmina and gave both of them em
ployment about the villa. She was such 
a good, kind mistress, and the hire was 
so generous that they were able to as
sist their father greatly.

Bo, In time, the family became qi 
prosperous—and all because of the b 
esty of Pietro in one little thing.

ONLY wish we had as much money 
as those rich Americans,” sighed 
Carmlna, casting envious eyes at 

the handsome villa owned by the Amer
icans.

Brother Pietro said nothing as he rais
ed great clouds of dust with his bare 
feet, but his wistful look gave assurance 
that he shared the sentiment.

They were right In front of the villa 
when suddenly Pietro darted forward to 
(pick up something he had kicked. It 
proved to bo a big silver coin, which, 
the lad was sure, had come from Amer
ica.

u I • operate, and made an 
sternum.i

the cordial sac wni“\s soon ns 
opened a groat quantity of dark bond 
o .zed forth. The heart, ly'n : nude f ee 
for its entire length, was cu: dully lift
ed up. Upon the frontal appeared on.y 
a small extravasation the size of a len- 

the heart was turned 
there appeared a

i ! §A Difficult Feat.
Ask two persons to kneel, and have 

each of them hold up his right foot by 
means of his right hand. This will 
necessitate careful balancing on the 
left knee.

Then have one hold In h’s left hand 
a goblet filled with water, and have 
the other hold In his left hand an 
empty glass. Tell them to face each 
other and to pour the water from one 
glass Into the other. Simple as this 
may sound, they will find it a feat ex
ceedingly difficult of accomplishment.

ti1 but as soon as 
towards the right 
small wound with ragged edges about 
half a centimetre in diameh r, Willi 
three stitches of fine silk thread the 
edges of the wound were neatly joined, 
while for safety s sake another seam 
was made at the extravasation.

“To hold the strongly-beating heart 
while sewing was in progress required 
considerable force. Every time the 
heart was turned to the right in vrdt* 
to make a stilch the pulse was dimin
ished until it was scarcely audible, but 
when the heart was turned round the 
boats again became normal. After all 
the blood had been drained from the 

the entrance-hole of the bullet be- 
visible, and it was immediately 

When the chest in-

! m
,1joined the holiday 

the following day. li I ill
Pietro was sorely tempted to keep the 

coin, but as both his 
■later advised otherwise, he strode to
ward the house of the Americans.

The beautiful American lady seemed 
greatly surprised when Pietro stated his 
errand. Without hesitation she bade 
liim keep the coin. And then, as though 
jiçized with an afterthought, she asked 
E5m his name, of which she made care- 
fcul note in a little book.

No sooner did he reach home than 
S’Vttro dutifully gave the coin to his 
fnother. She made no comment, but 
«When the father came home that after
noon the two had a long talk together, 
et the end of which Pietro’s father said:

"Children, there is a holiday In the 
elty tomorrow. You have been a 
.toy, .Pietro; ypu have been a good

conscience and his

im Iof a machine.
vÀ

VUnexcuaable Carelessness.«C ViTeacher—Remember, Isaac, I started 
I spent 16 cents fos 

for candy. How
with one dollar, 
fruit and M cents 
much had I left?

e
« X

Isaac (in disgust)—Well, why 
you count your change, teacher?

didn’t t .wHAT queer and puzzling sorts of 
things v

These girls are, anyway;
I seem to hurt their feelings 

In all I do and say.

HAT rough and silly animals 
These boys all seem to be! 

Why they should so delight to 
tease,

I really cannot see!

They’re never happy or conten 
Unless they’re playing games 

That put their valor to the test,
And only failure tames.

Then at our peaceful play with dolls 
They love to Jest and sneer;

In fact, they always- ridicule 
The things we'hold most dear.

Wl Desired Information.
William (aged 7)—Father, what did the 
ead sea die of?

uite
on-good

unie sac
crime
closed by entgut. 
cision had beejQ_repnLrvd breathing and 
pulse became entirely normal.”

They^ don’t at all enjoy my 
They say I am too roughl 

And should I chance to test their 
strength,

They soon cry out "enough!”

games,<

• WONDERFUL ESCAPESAILOR JACK,-
...........................................'aw

they much prefer to sit aside 
And nurse a foolish doll,

And if I sneer and laugh, I’m called 
A brute—It does beat alll

When I asked my big brother why 
‘Tls so. he shook his head.

•TouTl find the puzzle harder still 
As you grow up,” he said.

*•V «*• ? I

OF I asked my grown-up sister Why > A DRAMA IN ’REAL LIFE.
The boys are fashioned so.

“you’ll find the then ate still more » “DO -yet* viapt to draw or deposit?”
aikcd the post-ofllce clerk.

“No, 01 !dtinft. * Of want to * put in." 
i The '<£<rt<. stgfted„sni stfotAd a-h rm 
qeixus the pçuntçr, , . a. \ ,

“Sing your name fcfflhc,” he said, 
. pointing to the ex ad'spot.' ' * * **

“Above, the Upe .or hek)\v itf*
“J.ust above.”
"Tho whool nambf' J

• \ Tl 'Æ
A

queer,’?'.
She smiled, "as old you growl”
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MIN7NG REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal Lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 

be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certiticate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum for t company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
eral in place may locates claim 500 x 
500 feet. .

SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

prepare a list of the improvements 
to be made during the season.

Martin Woolf tendered his ree- 
ignmion to the offices of ^Constable, 
Pow d Keeper and license Inspec
tor and asked to be allowed to re 
tain tl e oTc s of of Assessor and

Two Days Celebration
Responding to the call of the 

Mayor, quite a number of citizens 
of Cardston gathered in 
sembly Hall last Tuesday evening 
to discuss the advisability of celt- Secretary Treasurer at a salary of

Di j. Mayor *50.00 per month. His request 
was granted, the change in duties 

tnke effect as soon ns
Committee

can

Coal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
ual rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,500 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in wlqoh (foe rights 
applied for are situated,

In surveyed territory *the land 
must be described by sections, or 

legal sifb-divipionsof sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Bach application must be ac, 
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
pD the merchantable output of the 
mine at tbp rate qf fiyp copte per 
ton.

the Af-

„brating Pom nio 
Spencer was duly elected chairman v 
of the meeting, with Mr. Martinjt 

Woolf secretary.

the
and PoliceIn answer to icense

could make temporary arrange
ments with soma one to perform 
the outdoor duty subject tp 
firmation at the next meeting. 
The sum of $50 00 was granted to 
the Dominion Day Celebration 

The Court of Re

as to whether orthe question 
not Cardston should hold a cele- 

Dominion Day, the

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must bo expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu tfiçreof. When £500 
nas been expended'or paid, t|,e locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon
pm;

contention on 
meeting voted unanimously in the 
affirmative. It was dee ded that 
two days celebration should be 
held, viz. on the 1st and 2nd— 
Dominion Day and Cardston Day.

Mayor Spencer was appointed 
general chairman of all committees. 
The committees were appointed as 
follows: Finance, Thomas Duce;
David Spencer, Leo Coombs. 
Sports, M. A. Coombs, Van Brown, 
Edward Leavitt and Arvin Stod-

at $ 1 per acre.

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
are lOO feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
dijprption of the Minister of the Inter-

Committee, 
vision was fixed for Saturday, June 

at the Council20th at 2 p. ra.
Chambers. There aro only 5 

Council adjourned toappeals in. 
meet on the evening of the 10th 
inst when it le expected to finally 
dispose of the Debentures.

❖ lor
dard. Programme, J. T. Brown, 
W. O. Lee and H. A. Donovan. 
Decoration, J. C. Gaboon, Mrs. 
Spencer, Mrs. Carlson, Robert 
Beck and Adam Gedleman. Re
freshments, D. S. Beach, , H. C 
Phipps and G. F. Lamb. Recep 
lion, A. M. Happier, DeVoe Woolf 
and David Wilcox. In each com
mittee the first named is the chair
man of that respective committee.

The lessee shall have a dredge ip oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$10 per annum for each 
leased. Royalty at the ri 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000.

CASES OF COMMON 
ASSAULT

of river
1-2 per

Every lcEoee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the jdistrict a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 

statement to that effect at

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B,—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Messrs J. W. Woolf and James 
P. Low appeared before Inspector 
MacDonnell on Monday to answer, 
respectively, charges for “common 
assault,” The assault took place 
in the Winter Wheat Land Office 
and was occasioned through an 
article which appeared in this pa
per over the signature of Mr. Low. 
The charge againt Mr. Woolf was 
heard first and he was fined $5.00 
and costs. The case against Mr. 
Low was dismissed.

sworn
|e$st once in ?£flh year.

The let#,»o include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
piay be jVrmitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST❖

Twenty Years Ago HOflESTEAD REGULATIONS

AkV even numbered section of Dominion 
** Lands in Manitoba or the North-west 
Provint es, excepting b and 2(>, not reserved, may 
be homesteaded :,y any person who Is thw sole 
head of a family, oi any male over lb years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry or inspection 
must he made In person bv the applicant at the 
office of the 1 jcal Agent or tenu-Agent,

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plans :

Arbor Day was loyally observed 
last week by our Mormon neigh
bors at Lee’s creek. Among the 
trees transplanted from the creek 
were some ever greens and when 
the other species have assumed 
their foliage the homesteads of the 
Latter Day Saints will form quite 
a pretty landscape. The residence 
of Mr. C. (). Card deserves special 
notice. In these enclosures the

of $10 an acre.
For full information application 

should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.1 At least six month's residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years. W, W. CORY. 

Deputy Minister of the Interior.2 If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the hoinsteader resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of t,he laud entered lor the re 
qulremeuts as to residence i;i/i/ ue eatisiied by 
such person residing with the father of mother.

3 if the settler lias hie permanent residence 
upon farming laud owned by him in the vicinity 
ot his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be eatisiied by residence upon the 
said laud,'

II, Bikkeit Bros.
ENGINEERS

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

REPAIRS OF ALL KINPS A SPECIALTY.

CABDSTON

trees are carefully selected and ar
ranged with much taste. This 
transformation scene was witnessed 
by A. M. Stenhouse who planted 
some of the trees

in witting should be given 
of Dominion Land 

Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.
W. W.CORY 

Deputy Minister u. the J nterior
N,IL—Unauthorized publication of this ad 

vertisemeut will not he paid for.

to the s at

He is quite 
enchanted with the place and its 
people and has resolved to settle 
there.—Macleod Gazette.

ALBERTA

Calgary, Alberta
H. W. Brant, fl.D-❖

Wm. Laurie,
Barris t;: Soliciter, etc.Exhibits Wanted Graduate and qualified Physician 

and Surgeon
Offers his services to the people ol 

Cardston and vicinity.June 29 to July 9. Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and the Town of CardstonThe committee in charge of the 

exhibit to be made at the Dom
inion Exhibition at Calgary would 
esteem it a great fayor if those who 
have anything of interest, that 
would add to display, would bring 
tbe same to town (if in the country) 
and if town folks deliver whatever 
they have that wonII be suitable to 
Mr. Walter H. Brown at the Card- 
8ton Implement Company. The 
exhibits required are those of home 
production, farm products,

Office: “The Gaboon” Cardston

I have employed an efficient help and 
thus can guarantee
All work done in short order

Do not wait until it is too late to get 
your photo taken but come now while 
you are well, for we know not when we 
may lose a friend or dear one.

$25,000.00 Robert C. Beck
in Prizes * CONTRACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.

J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

$60,000.00 expended in 
new buildings and im

provements.

GENERAL JOBING SH OP
South ofl;Scott'e Studio.

CARDSTON ALBERTA

grain
threshed or in sheaf, vegetables, 
cheese, fruits (preserved or net) 
but these must be native products. 
The committee is particularly 
anxious to obtain a good assort
ment of native

“The Gaboon”Lamb’s Restaurant.$13,000.00 in Purses.

iarber ShooMeals at all hours

35c.
grasses which 

should be tied up in small sheaves 
and dried or partially dried.

All exhibits must be delivered to 
the committee by noon Saturday 
June 20th.

91st Highlanders Band. 
Iowa State Band.
Rough Riding by Real Cow 

boys.
Indian, Squaw and Travois 

Races.
Reduced fares from all points 

in Canada
Your opportunity to see the last 

great west.
Write for descriptive pamphlet

E. L. RICHARDSON, 
Manager.

21 MEALS

$5.00 Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

Fresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

Now all pull together and 
what Cardston District can do es
pecially to show the world this is 
not a semi-arid region and irrigat
ion is not required.

Particularly fine samples of 
threshed grain are required. A 
peck of each variety will sufficient 
but if you are willing to donate 
bushel or half bushel it can be 
utilised.

see

Hot BathsLamb’s Bakery. AND
Cold

J. m. w I(T i it
a GENERAL 1IJL ACKSMITTIING

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAH00N 
HOTEL

Popular Prices.

Peterson & BrownNOTICE.«-
The French Coach StallionTown Council Proprietors.
ATAMAN

The regular monthly meetings 
of the Cardston Town Council was 
held in the Council Chambers on 
Tuesday evening. All the Coun
cillors with the exception of Mes
srs Burton and Brown were in 
attendance. Mayor Spencer in 
the chair. A number of accounts 
were ordered paid and the Works 
and Property Committee were 
authorized to make several small 
repairs to roads and culverts that 
flrere urgently needed and also to

Sterling Wiliams*will stand for service at the barn of

E2. Marker, Cardston.
for the season 1908.

—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.Take your 
Job Work 

To the
Alberta Star

LOANS - REAL ESTATE
Office

CERTIFICATE OF ENROLLMENT.
Government of the Province of Alberta 

Department of Agriculture.
No. 469. Certificate of Pure Bred Stallion 

The Horse Breeders Ordinance, N.W. Territories 
Chapter 28,1903.

The Pedigree of the StaUlon “Ataman 8878,” 
described as follows : Breed, French Coach, 
colour. Chestnut; marks, Stripe, four legs white. 
Foaled in the year 1906, hae been examined and I 
hereby certify that the aald alllon la of pure 
breeding and la registered In etud book reoog- 
nlted by the Department.

Dated at Edmonton Uds^ath^dtt^of April, 1900.

Deputy Minister of Aprlcultmye,

W. C. Simmons
Old Land Office

David H. Elton,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc,
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The Highest Paid Cook
In Lethbridge 

= IS EMPLOYED AT TBE =

Hotel Dallasm w*
isi

HE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 
“DELIVERS HE HOODS.” a
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I TAI SANG & COMPANY!
RESTAURANT and BAKERY

/IS Importers of Ohineese and Japanese Fancy Goods J 
Ai Silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week J 

from the Coast.\s ICE CREAM
and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for < 
anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for J 
$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on 3 
short notice. w1€€€€€€<€«€$€<€€€€€€€€<1

38 $$ •
By Special Arrangements k

% ------WITH THE

$8Western
Home

Monthly

m ft

ft

m i-ft

s m è
&

We can Give you that Paper
-—AND THE-—

1 Alberta Star $ A

ft *
ft

FOR $8$8 $8
*1.75 S

$8
Per Year

Call and get a sample copy of the Western Home
Monthly.

m •

FOR

HARNESS
Horse-Fittings

M. A. Coombs, Harness Maker.
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